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JAPS LIKE OKUMA
Considered Representative Char-

acter of Oriental Great Men.

CONQUERS BY HIS DIGNITY,

Premier's Daring IntreWity and Ex-

cellent Nerve and His Lofty Con-

tempt of Death Have Won Praise

Described by a Countryman.

Tokyo,-Should any Jr.panese be

asked by a foreigner to point out a rep

resentative character of oriental great

men Japan has at the present time

would be inclined to mention the old

count Okuma, who is now leadinz

the country during these memorabl,

epochs of the world's war through th(

most perilous seas of international poll

tics.
His magnanimity toward his per

sonal enemy who had actually attempt
et1 on his very life, his liberality in ma

terial ways toward those who are in-
debted or apply to him for assistance.
his unhesitating readiness to shouldel
any amount of responsibility if by sc
doing there is the least prospect of pro

rooting the public weal of the nation
the grateful treatment of old friend5.

and early comrades irrespective of th:

heaven and earth difference probably

created in the social position, the high;

standard of morality he observes in hi.-;

private life, his sterling integrity an I

strict probity, never questioned during

his long public career of fifty years,

all these and others support tile as-

sumption that lie ought to be classeti

among true and cultivated gentlemeti

of the first class standing.
His invariable optimism in the depth

of the gloomiest and melancholiest sit-

uation in which a mortal can find him-

self, his infinite resourcefulness in the

face of any hardy and intricate prob-

lems presented him for solution, his

daring intrepidity and excellent nerve
and his lofty contempt of death that
more than once confronted him, hi

resolute firmness to carry out amid
showers of attacks and reproach, even

at the expense of his personal safety

and reputation, those plans which he

believed to concord wit." the perma-

nent interest of the nation, the cabs)

serenity of his mind and the tranquil

equanimity of his heart and his open

hearted simplicity and friendliness

with any one who is honored with his

interview testify to the undeniable

fact that he is equipped with every

necessary quality that goes to make lip

a great hero of oriental pattern.
He is a man who conquers by his

personal dignity and his overwhelming

sweep-it-allness, not by the ingenuity

of his artificial skill or the elaborate
device of fine machinations.

As an educationist also be is entitlea

to claim the first and foremost rank in

view of the distinguished services he

has tendered to the cause of education

in Japan. The University of Waged;;

under his presidency and other various

Schools pertaining to it comprise more

than 10,000 students, while the graclu

kites might count more than ten time •

the number. The university, divideO

into four colleges (literature, law, tech-

nics and commerce), practically ab-

sorbs the greater portion of the stu-

dents who do not enter the govern-

inental institution. The Waseda

ale school is inferior to no other sine:-

lar institution, either private or publie,

in the excellency of the educationt0

Service as well as in the quality of the

Students produced. In the list of those

Successful applicants for the entrance

examination of governmental highe••

schools the graduates from the Wasede

middle school always occupy the most

predominant proportion, a fact most

Strongly appealing to the confidence of

the Japanese public.
Count Okuma is also a distinguishea

educationist in a different sense of

the word. He is the great teacher of

democracy. Having belonged to the

minor Hizen clan by birth. his situn-

tion in the Japanese politics has al

Ways been somewhat isolated as cora

,pared with those potentates who en

Ijoyed the effective support and protee

tion of the influential clan of Satsuma

and Choshu that took an active part

in bringing about the restoration 01

the imperial power through the de-

thronement of the nhogm. It in this
!very cfrcumstance that made a femo

erat of him.

WOMAN MAYOR GIVES UP.

Mrs. Aldrich Declines Office She Won

In California.

Los Angeles.—Mrs. Ellen French Ald-

rich, the first woman in California to
be elected "mayoress" of a city, an-

nounced on the eve of taking office in

Sawtelle that she would not accept the
Dost.
"I want a lowly position," Mrs. Ald

sich said. "I want to mingle with the

Deople and to get first hand from them

their ideas of how the city of Sasvtelle
Should be managed and what the:,
*rant. The position of 'mayoress' is
too high and too dignified to allow any
one to do this. I prefer to serve Saw-
telle RS a simple trustee."

YOUNG MAN, BEWARE
OF THE VASSAR GIRL!

Firm Advocate, She, of the Rule
That the Wife Is the Boss

Around Home.

Poughkeepsie.—The young men who

keep on their dressers framed pictures

of fair Vassar students and dream
dreams of steam heated flats when

they gaze at them will do well to note
the fact that fifty of these students
heartily applauded the assertion of a
witness in the supreme court that his

wife was boss around their house.
It was the spontaneous sort of ap-

plause that makes even a thoughtless

man thoughtful. and it persisted de-
spite the raps for order which Su-
preme Court Justice Young sounded,
while be grinned behind a magisterial

hand.
The young women, members of the

political science class under Professor
E. D. Fite, were in court learning
something of judicial procedure when
the witness on the stand, in answer to
a question whether he had consulted
his wife regarding a certain action,
said:
"No, sir; I don't have to. My wife is

boss in the house."
Patter, patter, patter went white

gloved hands in earnest applause of
the witness' honest attitude, and the
young women nodded approvingly at
one another.

ALLOWS CONVICT TO FARM.

Oregon Governor Helps Man to Save
Homestead.

Salem, Ore.—Governor James Withy-
combe granted ninety days' leave of
absence to C. 0. Bogart, serving a
term in the penitentiary for assault
with intent to kill, in order that he
might plant his spring crop and save.
if possible, his homestead in Malheur
county from foreclosure proceedings.
Several weeks ago Bogart informed

the governor that unless he could be
given an opportunity to plant his
spring crop his wife and eight children
would be without provisions next win-
ter and also unable to meet inter-
est on a mortgage on his homestead.
He is serving a term for attempting to
kill a man named Mathews, with
whom lie quarreled over a land right.

SCANDAL FASTEST TRAVELER.

Wisconsin Professor Finds Flattery

Second, Truth the Slowest.

Madison, Wis.—Scandal travels 1,000
yards per second, according to Profes-

sor Benjamin Snow, head of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin's physics depart-

ment. Professor Snow bases his cal-
culations upon observations made at
the university.
Flattery has the second greatest

speed, the professor finds, traveling

from 400 to 500 yards in the same

time. Truth, however, he declares, is

slowest of all, moving only about two

and a half yards per second. The

computations, he said, were based on
the speed of the sound of an alarm
clock, which is zero.

8IG STURGEON ON TROT LINE.

"Musical Fisherman" Makes Good

Catch In California Stream.

Redding, Cal.—A 400 pound fish wae

caught in the Sacramento river by Eu-

gene Barion, the "musical fisherman."

Barion is called the "musical fisher-

man" because his 200 foot trot line

stretched across the Sacramento at

Middle creek is equipped with a chime

of twelve Swiss bells, one for each line

dangling from the main line with spoon

attached.
Barion's catch was a sturgeon, a big

fish that measured seven feet without

the head. When the sturgeon grabbed

the hook every one of the twelve bells

rang a clatter that awakened him from

his afternoon nap in his cabin ashore.

The "musical fisherman" was unable

to land his big catch alone. He had to

call in the assistance of two neighbors.

Barion's catch netted him $63.

ROMANCE OF INK AND TYPE.

Young Woman's Contributions to Pa-

per Result In Secret Wedding.

Nutley, N. J.—Announcement was

made recently of the marriage of Miss

Eleanor Bartlett Dale, daughter of

Henry B. Dale, who was once a mem-

ber of the firm of H. B. Claffin & Co..

and Charles • E. McCarthy of Newark.

Mr. McCarthy, who is on the editorial

staff of the Newark Evening News,

was introduced to Miss Dale, who was

interested in social work, when she be-

gan contributing to the paper last No-

vember.
Miss Dale, who lived at 14 Elm place.

was married to Mr. McCarthy in the

rectory of St. Bridget's Catholic

church,. Newark, by the Rev. Samuel

B. Hodges on March 23. News of the

Ceremony came as a surprise to Ms

Dale's friends, who had understoo

that she was cringed to a young mac
from Nutley.

DRINKING HENS BEAT
TEETOTAL SISTERS

Sprayed With Alcohol and Ether, They

Waxed Fat and Laid More

Eggs.

Philadelphia.—That roosters and hens
that soak up ether highballs are bet-
ter parents than teetotaler chickens
was the assertion recently made to

the American Philosophical society by
Raymond Pearl, biologist at the Maine
agricultural experiment station.
Mr. Pearl told of experiments upon

seventy chickens, all of a crossbreed
between Black Hamburgs and Plym-
outh Rocks. They were placed in
tanks and sprayed with alcohol and
ether for an hour each day.
The chickens didn't like either intox-

icant when mixed in their water, but
became lively in their appreciation and

their antics after the spraying.
It was found that the drunken chick-

ens grew much fatter than a number
of brothers and sisters which were de-
nied opportunity to dissipate. In a year
the alcoholic hens averaged 184 eggs

apiece, while their white ribbon sis-

ters averaged only 181. The rum fight-
ing roosters became lazy and quarrel-
some, but otherwise appeared in excel-
lent condition.

ALLOWS PITTSBURGH
PARKS FOR "SPOONING'

Superintendent of Police Extends In

vitation to Boys and Girls and

Married Persons Too.

Pittsburgh.--1 want to extend an in

vitation to all of Pittsburgh's lovers
and married persons as well, to use tin
City parks for -spooning' if they so de

sire, and, further, any policeman wit,

attempts to interfere will be 'put oe

the books,' on the ground that he is 'lel
humane," announced Superintendent

of Police Matthews recently.
"Yes, sir, you can say for me that

'spooning' goes in the parks," contin-
ued Superintendent Matthews. "It is
in the spring of the year especially that
young hearts turn to love affairs, and
love leads to marriage and happy
homes, so why not let the boys an
girls 'spoon?'"

RABBIT AN INCENDIARY.

Fur Ablaze, It Sets Fire to Neighbor-

ing Chicken House.

Columbus, 0. — Thirty-six rabbits

and chickens were lost and two struc-

tures were destroyed by fire of freak

origin here. Those who sustained

losses are Harry Knox and William
Richards.
Knox was the owner of eighteen Bel-

gian hares. In the shed on his prem-
ises where he kept the rabbits he had
an oil stove for heating. The stove
was upset and an explosion followed.
In a few seconds the structure was a
mass of flames.
Awakened by the explosion, Knox

opened his windows in time to see one
of his rabbits leap over the fence to
the adjoining yard. The little ani-
mals' fur was a mass of flames. It
ran into another shed on Richards'
property, where eighteen prize chick-

ens were kept, and set it on fire. Be-
fore the fire department arrived both
sheds and their stock were consumed

•

MAXIMUM MANICURE CHARGE.

One Judge'Says Not One of Them Is
Worth More Than $1.25.

Kansas City, Mo.—The best manicure
in the world—one with all the trim-
mings that go to make the finger nails
artistic in design and color—is not
worth more than $1.25, according to
Judge j. E. Guinotte of the probate
court.
Judge Guinotte made his ruling in

passing on a claim for $2.20 filed
against the estate of IIerman Pelteer
a wealthy real estate dealer, for "man-
icure, talcum and file."
"The best manicure in the world,'

Judge Guinotte said, "is not worth
more than $1.25, even though the fin-
gers are soaked in rosewater, the nails
polished until they shine and sparkle

like diamonds, the fingers dusted with
talcum powder and the nails shaped

like almonds by a pretty manicurist."

With these remarks the judge cut
down the claim to $1.25, which he al-
lowed.

SAVE HISTORIC TREE.

Old Elm Used by British and Indian

Sharpshooters.

Maumee, 0.—The famous Indian elm

tree here, ravaged by time and the ele-
ments, is to be saved. Toledo tree ex-

perts are now nursing it.
The old tree stands directly opposite

Fort Meigs, which was under siege by

the British and Indians in 1812-13.

From branches of the tree Indians had

an excellent view of the fort. Stories

handed down from the generation of

that day say that many a bullet was

fired from the tree by expert marks-

men among the Indians and the Brit-
ish.

DISCUSS BELGIUM.
•

Von Bethmann-Hollweg Favors a
New Kingdom.

CANAL PROPOSAL IS MADE.

Among Number of Plans Talked of In

Regard to Future Relations Between

Germany and Belgium Is a Channel

From Rhine to Antwerp.

Berlin.—"After the War there must
be a new Belgium."
This statement, made by the impe-

rial German chancellor, Dr. von Beth-
mann-Hollweg, in a recent speech be-
fore the reichstag, directs the interest
of those who are following the trend of
the German press to a number of plans
discussed of late by the editors in the
fatherland with regard to the future
relations between Germany and Be--
glum.
The suggestion of a tariff union with

the little kingdom now occupied by the
kaiser's troops has been a popular topie
of discussion in the press of Germany.

Among other projects on this subject

suggested is one by J. Rosemeyer of

Koeln-Lindenthal. a prominent engi-

acer.
eHerr Rosemeyer's idea, based on the

ancient principle. "Navigare necesse

est," is to create a new mouth of the

Rhine by connecting that river with

Antwerp, Belgium's great seaport, and

Zeebrugge, the little town-on Belgium's

coast which now serves the German,

as a submarine base.
In a lengthy article which has been

reprinted in many of the foremost pan-

German organs he points out that such

a "Rhine-west canal" would be wel-

comed by Holland. For the canal un-

der his plan is to lead through Holland

via Sittard, through Dutch Limburg

and would thus be of great service in

expanding not only German but also

Belgian and Dutch commerce.
The distance from Cologne, on the

Rhine, to Antwerp by way of the new

canal would he, Herr Rosemeyer fig-

ures, 130 miles, while that from Duis-

burg to Antwerp would be about 122

miles. The former distance could be

covered in seventy-four, the latter in

seventy-one hours.
The total length of the proposed ca-

nal is figured at about 152 miles, and

the total cost of construction is esti-

mated at 314,000.000 marks, or $78,500.-

000.

CENSORS CO-ED GOWNS.

Some University Girls Were Sent Back

to Change Dance Attire.

Bloemington. Ind.—The Indiana uni-

versity authorities have established a

censorship of clothes worn by the "co

eds."
The censorship is in charge of Miss

Ruby E. C. Mason, dean of women

who is attending all dances and in-.

specting the frocks and gowns. If the

evening gowns of the girls do not con-

form in regulations as to length and

style the wearers are sent back to their

rooms for a change of attire. This has
happened to several young wotnen re-

cently.
The censorship is established be-

cause of the loyalty of the Indiana

"co-eds" to the prevailing styles, espe-

cially in dancing frocks. The frocks

have been cut so low from the chin and

so high front the ground that they
have been shocking to some, the uni-

versity authorities say, all during the

winter.

CATCHES STRANGE BEAST.

Looks Like a Fox and Climbs to Top

of Trees.

Albert Lea, Minn. — A new and

strange animal was discovered in Ban-

croft township by Emil Halvorson.

who was hunting.
It appeared larger than a fox and

when pursued jumped about the trunk

of a tree and was soon in the topmost

branches. Later in the day another

of the species was captured.

The animal resembles a fox, has

light red fur•about the neck and head,

but the rent of the fur is light gray,

with a jet black stripe down the back.

It is thought the animal is a hybrid

or else has strayed here from its na-

tive haunts.

COWS DRANK BEER.

It Was Poured Into a Stream From a

Brewery That Was Bankrupt.

Pottsville. Pa.—A suit for several

thousand dollars' damage /against

Sheriff I'. J. Murphy, who emptied

more than a thousand barrels of beer

belonging to the Schuylkill Helm Brew

hag company into a stream, is pendine

here.
The brewery management is bank

rupt, and the sheriff, who was it

charge. was informed that the bee,

was spoiled. The trustees of the brew

ery declare that the beer was sold all •

that the sheriff should have colleetca

the money before it spoiled.

Cows that drank out of the stree.r •

that was temporarily flushed with th

beer acted unaccountably frisky ane

'mystified their owners until the facts

became known.

EXCHANGES HER DOG
FOR RAILROAD FARES

Woman Without Enough Money
Trades Canine For Two

Railway Tickets.

Wichita, Kan.—In the earlier days

bartering was the method of exchange.
The Indians used wampum, beads and

other trinkets to secure things that

they desired. All the records of bar-

tering were placed in the discard re.

cently at the Union station, When a

woman exchanged a collie dog for two

tickets to Fort Worth, Tex.

Mrs. Martha Fenton, an elderly wo-

man, accompanied by her daughter and

a collie dog, entered the office of Z. E

Brooks, city passenger agent, and in

formed him that they wanted to go te

Fort Worth, Tex. He told them what

it would cost, and they were dismayed

They informed him that it Was us

gent that they go, but that they di i

not have sufficient funds to defray theit

expenses. They were willing, the WO

man said, to trade the collie dog Poi

the tickets. Mr. Brooks studied the

matter for a moment, attempting to

think of what use he could put a collie

dog. Nothing came to his mind, and

he said that he would find a purchaser.

Mr. Wright, who was at the office at

the time, stated that lie would take it.

The tickets were purchased, and with

a parting pat and sorrowful look they

bid goodby to their dog as Mr. Wright

led him away.

HER SUICIDE EFFORTS STUCK.

Now Orleans Girl Didn't Count on a

Tarred Ferryboat Deck.

New Orleans.—Miss Annie Hendren.

grieving over her mother's recent death

tried to drown herself in the Missis

sippi. She went aboard a ferryboat

and dashed for the edge to take thc,

plunge. But just there the tragedy

became a comedy.
The deck had been freshly tarred.

and Miss Hendren's feet stuck. She

struggled, knocked over a pail of tar,

sat down abruptly and stuck some

more.
Gallant Captain David W. Garner

had seen the girl rush and started for

the rescue. A yard from her his own

feet got stuck. He fell forward. and

his hands stuck.
Rescuers crept cautiously Pony::

while the captain and the would be

suicide wrestled, struggled, heaved and

finally tore themselves loose. The girl
fled from the sticky deck toward safe-

ty, not the river.

FORM NEW RELIEF BODY.

Red, White and Blue Cross to Relieve
Distress.

Albany.—Under the title Red, White

and Blue Cross was incorporated an

organization to "collect and distribute

aid, help in cases of want and dis-

tress caused by war or any other

calamity and to act as agent of chari-

table and philantropic organizations."

The directors are Rodman Wanama-

ker, Joseph H. Appel, Frederick Cris

ger, William E. Rice, Dr. H. V. Spauld-

ing and Mrs. Florence M. Stowell of

New York city; J. Chester Johnson of

Brooklyn, John W. Appel, Jr., Harts-

dale; Joseph D. Williams, Frederick

Rebmann, Richard Quinn, Alfred G.

Clay, Dr. Charles B. Wardell and Wil

liam L. Nevin of Philadelphia; Preston

B. Lynn of Sheepshead Bay, Gordon

H. Cilley of Paoli, Pa.; E. C. Caldwell,

Woodhaven; George W. Stull, Ridley

Park, Pa., and Franklin N. Brewer of

Moylan, Pa.

$200 FOR BUSHEL OF CORN.

It Took a Prize and Was Purchased by
a Farmer's Paper.

Des Moines. Ia.—The Iowa Flume.
of Des Moines paid $200 for a bushc.
of seed corn. .It was purchased ot
Wayne W. Polk of Sidney, Fremont
county, and is prize corn.
Polk won the highest award at the

Panama exposition at San Francisco
and also won first on ten ear sample
first on thirty ear sample and the prize

for the champion bushel at the lasl
state corn show held at Ames. Th •
farm paper expects to use the corn
a subscription campaign. .

$40,000 Left Out of Will.
Aurora, Ind.—It has been found that

real estate belonging to the Jane Ann

Gibson estate, estimated to be valued

at $40.000, had never been mentioned

in her will, and no disposition had
been made of it. The estate, which had
been settled, has been reopened, and
Ambrose E. Nowlin, president of the
Dearborn First National bank, has been

appointed administrator.

The Submarine.

To get a submarine ready for diving

water is admitted into the "ballast"

tanks. To keep the vessel on an even

keel water is taken into the "trimming

'tanks." By means of these tanks the

vessel is made to sink or rise and to

preserve the right position.

TO CHANCE MONEY
Counterfeiters' Activity Has
Aroused Treasury Department.

MAY REDUCE BANKNOTES.

Assistant Chief W. H. Moran of Secret

Service Says Increase of Spurious

Money Is Due to Fact That Criminals

Learned Photo-engraving.

Denver.—That very important and

radical changes are to be Made in the
paper used and the printing of cur-

rency by the government is predicted

by W. H. Moran, assistant chief of the

United States secret service. The un-

usual activity of counterfeiters during

the last several months has moved the

treasury department to new efforts,

and a system is being devised that it

is believed will reduce counterfeiting

to a minimum.
"The silk threads in our certificates,"

says Mr. Moran, "are entirely mislead-

ing to the general public. The average

person holds the idea that the govern-
ment has a secret process of manufac-
turing the paper on which banknotes

are printed, whereas it is merely a dis-
tinctive process. A note may not ap-

pear just right, but when it shows the
silk threads the public takes it for

granted that it is good."
The existence of more than 200 dif-

ferent varieties of banknotes is pointed
out by Mr. Moran as a condition that

makes the raising of these certificates

an easy matter by counterfeiters. The
public cannot be expected to carry all

these forms of notes in mind, he says.

and as a result one, two, five and ten

dollar certificates are being raised to

notes of higher denomination quite

generally. 
ally.Mr. Moran expects to see a new pa-

per adopted by the government soon

that will make counterfeiting more dif-

ficult and at the same time enable the

public more readily to protect itself.

He also expects that the 200 or more

different types of banknotes will be-

reduced to possibly one of each denom-

ination, eliminating a big part of the

chance of their being "raised."
The increased activity of counterfeit-

ers is attributed to improvements con-
stantly being made in photo-engraving

processes.
The art has advanced, says Mr.

Moran, to the point where duplication

Is a science that many crooks have
mastered. A case cited is that of
James S. Vertress, arrested for the
wholesale distribution of ten and t
ty dollar gold certificates in Denver
and vicinity in 1913.
Vertress was captured in Pennsylva-

nia through the efforts of Assistant
Chief Moran. Vertress attended a pho

tographers' school and took a course In
engraving before establishing a coun-
terfeiting plant in an isolated mountain
district in Kentucky.
A general warning is sounded by the

government officer against men who

are impersonating federal officers.

Many crooks are going about the
country, he says, representing them-
selves to be agents of the department
of justice, the revenue or the secret
service departments. They defraud
boarding houses, hotels and the people
generally and in that way not only rob
many victims, but bring discredit upon
the agents of the government.
"Every government agent has proper

Identification papers," says Mr. Moran,
"and where there is a doubt these pa-
pers should be demanded."

SHE SANG AWAY PAIN.

Little Girl Chanted Popular Tunes
While Burns Were Dressed.

Kansas City.—"It's a long way to
Tipperary; it's a long way to go."
The voice of Laura Johnson, seven

years of age, floated from the operat-
ing room at the Emergency hospital
and echoed through the building.
Nurses and doctors left their work,

attracted by the unusual singing. One
pushed open the door. On a white ta
ble lay the child. A nurse was bend
lag over her. From the child's knees
to her feet Were burns.
During the painful proceedings the

singing did not stop for more than a
minute. Only once did the girl stop,
when the pain caused her to bite her

lip to keep back the tears. Then she
began to sing "The Rosary."

The child was burned when she
pulled a kettle of boiling soup off the
stove. The child's mother, Mrs. Albert
Johnson, carried her daughter to the
hospital for treatment.

Twins Seek to Divorce Twins.
Wauseon, 0.—On Oct. 20, 1909. Ar-

nold and Harold Meintzer, twins, mar-
ried Elda and Elva Conklin, also twins.
Petitions for divorce were filed simul-

taneously in the Fulton common pleas
court rece,ntly by the Meintzer broth-
ers, who claim their wives deserted
them on the same day, March 4, 1913.

Honeymoon of Two Days.
Kansas City, Mo.—Edward Monahan

recently married Miss Vernie McHen-
tr. Two days later they separated.
Ind he has brought suit for divorot.
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ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOli

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitaburie on Tuesday of
each week from 11 A M. to 4 P. m. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780 iunt-.2-10-tt

Dr.J.A.W.Matthews,V.S.
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EM MITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 263 313

W. CABELL BRUCE
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
 FOR —

UNITED STATES SENATE
Subject to Primary Election May 1, 1916
President of Maryland Senate 1896!

Head of Baltimore City Law Depart-
ment 1903-1908: Counsel to Public Ser-
vice Commission 1910 1916.
PLATFORM: The old Jeffersonian prin-

ciple of equal and exact rights to all men;
reliance for individual well-being upon
individual enterprise and energy rather
than upon Government patronage; the
regulation (but not the ownership) of
the telephone and the railroads by Gov-
ernment; the highest degree of admin-
istrative economy consistent with the
public necessities; a tariff for revenue
only; the largest measure of local self-
government compatible with a vigorous
national authority; and an army and
navy unquestionably strong enough to
preserve our shores and liberties in-
violate. adv tp
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BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN-

1

1 American Stock,

IHog St, Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder. Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41 Call 9nd get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr 2-09
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SEND TOR USED CAR
BULLETIN

People are more and more
coming to appreciate the fact

that there is vastly more

actual service and actual

automobile value to be ob-

tamed in a high-grade used

car than in any new car which

could be bought for the same

amount of money.
The new used-car Bulle-

tin gives prices and details
of cars for $250 and up.

Any of these cars can be
bought with full confi-
dence that they are exactly

represented.
Send a post card immediately

for a free copy of the new Bulle-
tin No. 3.
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

Standard Motor Company
CADILLAC BUILDING

1009-15 North Eutaw Street
BALTIMORE

BoL Plaon-,,, Mt Vernon 1362

Partial payment plan for re-

sponsible parties.
Send for Used Car Bulletin
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OFFICIL BALLOTS
Office of the Board of Election Supervisors of Frederick County, Md. In com-

pliance with provisions 184. Chapter 714, Acts of 1914 of the code of Public General
Laws, the nominations which have been so filed with this Board in the Official
Ballots arranged as nearly as practicable in the order and form as below set forth.
The forms are those of the Republican, and Democratic Official Ballots for Fred-
erick County, Md.

DEMOCRATIC---PINK REPUBLICAN---WHITE

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.
VOTE FOR ONE.

WILLIAM CABELL BRUCE,
Baltimore City.

BLAIR LEE,
Montgomery County.

DAVID J. LEWIS,
Allegany County.

FIRST

CHOICE

SECOND

CHOICE

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN THE SIXTY-FIFTH
CONGRESS IN THE UNITED STATES FROM
THE SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

VOTE FOR ONE.

HENRY DORSEY ETCHISON,
Frederick County.

GEORGE STERN,

Allegany County.

FOR DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION.
VOTE FOR SIX.

CHARLES H. CONLEY,

FREDERICK W. CRAMER,

WILLIAM J. GROVE,

THOMAS S. LEE HORSEY,

DAVID COLUMBUS KEMP,

BENJAMIN C. PERRY,

EDWARD H. ROWE,

FRANK M. STEVENS,

CHARLES C. WATERS,

ALBAN M. WOOD,

72001

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.

VOTE FOR ONE.

JOSEPH IRWIN FRANCE,
Cecil County.

PHILLIPS LEE GOLDSBOROUGH,
Dorchester County.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN THE SIXTY-FIFTH
CONGRESS IN THE UNITED STATES FROM
THE SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

VOTE FOR ONE.

GIST BLAIR,
Montgomery County.

GEORGE L. KAUFMAN,
Frederick County.

HARVEY J. SPEICHER,
Garrett County.

LEO WEINBERG,
Frederick County.

FREDERICK N. ZIHLMAN,

Allegany County.

FOR DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION.

VOTE FOR SIX.

WILLIAM J. CORBETT,

JOSEPH MURRAY DRONENBURG,

DeWITT T. FREE,

HARRY J. KEFAUVER,

JOHN D. KELLER,

CHARLES McC. MATHIAS,

MILLARD F. RICE,

JOSEPH W. SMITH,

HARRY B. WITTER,

By Order,

GARRETT S. DeGRANGE,

WILLIAM B. JAMES,

JOSEPH F. EISENHAUR,

Board of Election Supervisors of Frederick County, Md.

in the matter of the Estate of J. Mau-
rice Nussear. Absentee supposed
decedent.

In the Orphans' Court for Frederick
County.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Frederick County, passed on
the 18th day of April, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Charles

H. Nussear, of the City of Washington
and District of Columbia, applied to the
Orphans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, for Letters of Administra-

tion upon the Estate of J. Maurice Nus-

sear, absentee, who is supposed to be

dead on account of uninterrupted ab-

sence from his last domicile within the

State of Maryland and having been for

such time unheard of and that on Thurs-
day the 3rd day of June, 1916, the said
Orphans' Court will hear evidence con-
cerning the alleged absence of the sup-
posed decedent, J Maurice Nussear,
and the circumstances and duration
thereof.

CHARLES H NUSSEAR, Applicant.
EUGENE L. ROWE, Attorney.

CHARLES H BUTTS,
GEO. EDW. SMITH,
JOHN L. S. ALDRIDGE,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True Copy, Test:

ALBERT M. PATTERSON,
Register of Wills for Frederick

apr 21-5t County.

qk /
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GOOD JEWELRY ‘:
We carry one of the largest stocks of GUARANTEED

; Bracelet Watches, Lavallieres, Rings,

# Breast Pins, Cameos, Bracelets, Beads,

Watch Chains, Watch Fobs, Cuff Links,

Tie Pins, Emblem Buttons, and Gold Knives

ever shown in Frederick, and our prices are right.

0

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing is GUARANTEED ;

McCleery's jewelry Store
48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"

FREDERICK, MD.

- '11111. Mi. 11116,1111. Iii-11111r a

FORD PRICES
TOURING CAR   RUNABOUT

$440 O   $390
OAKLANDS

Fours, Model 38, 39-horsepower $1050
Sixes, Model 32, 35-horsepower $795

SPECIALS
New GRANT Six at a Bargain; also a good second-
hand OVERLAND.

Two new 4-horse gasoline engines at cost.

Emmilsburg Motor Car Coll Inc.
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New Pianos 5125 up. Second-hand $25 up. Organs
810 up. Easy Terms $5 monthly. Over a dozen
makes at Lowest Factory Prices,including the
1?arnous Lehr and others, sold 20 years at
Birely's Palace of Music. Phone 455-R.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
n-12. Frederick, Md.

111=11=11

The Gem Theatre
THURMONT, MD.

EXTRA SPECIAL SHOW
Saturday Night, April 29

Triangle Fine Arts Features

"qH 30 La AMIE3
(5 acts) with Douglas Fairbanks and Seena Owen and

6 6 Ali A.. 7--11 "

(3 acts) with Raymond Hitchcock, Mabel Normand
and Mack Sennett.

One Show-8 Reels in all—Admission 10 cents.

Monday, May 1st
We will offer Charles Chaplin in the Roaring Comedy,

" 9E' EX 3M MI X ...ET 1176 "
in four reels.

Wednesday, May 3rd
"An Enemy To Society," featuring Hamilton Revelle and Lois Mere-
dith. A powerful 5 act picture. Also Harry Watson, Jr. in the fifth
release of the "Musty Suffer" series, "GOING UP."

Twenty-five minutes of solid fun

COME LAUGH WITH US.
8.15 P.M. THE MANAGEMENT

TWO ROADS,Wifiell WILL

START or the ROAD TO PROSPERITY today. The first milestone

is a BANK ACCOUNT. It is a check against extravagance. Read

the autobiogaphy of any of our great captains of industry and

ftnance. Invariably, close to the opening paragraph, he will tell of his

FIRST BATIK ACCOUNT. It was the first milestone in his ROAD TO

SUCCESS!

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4 INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER

;)
See Slagle's Stock J

t For ;)
t
Easter Novelties

t
t No Coupons
C‘

Redeemed on Saturday.
CA
t

Chas. Slaglet
C Emmitsburg, Maryland

C
• ...1 ....1..,.1. ..11.• .1.,J1-..1 ...,V..9 .P...1..P. ...0 Or

PIANO BARGAINS M•F1 SNUFF 
_-DEALER IN—

; Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

THE FORUM
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"Between the points of difference
usually lies the truth, and open dis-
cussion never harms it."

[The Editor would have it understood that
he is not responsible for the views expressed
in communications addressed to him and
published in THE CHRONICLE.]
I No attention will be paid to anonymous

communications'.

LiTo the Editor of the Chronicle:
Dear Editor:
In the communication to the CHRON-

ICLE of the 21st inst. over the signature of
C. M. Rider, Clerk, there are sonis.
statements which should be answered
The 4th paragraph of the bill refers to the
sidewalk on the east side of Frederick
street having no pavement at its Sew h
ern end and to the condition of the same
at its northern end, whilst the 7th para-
graph refers to the flagstone pavements
on the west side of Gettysburg street
in sront of the P. J. Snouffer property,
Prof. Halm's, other pavements on said
street farther north and to others in
various parts of the town on Main street
including one in front of the Foundry
property of one of the town commisssion-
ers The 10th paragraph alleges that
the conduct of the corporation has been
illegal,very arbitrary and opprensive and
unjustly discriminates as to Mrs
Ehrehart's property.
As to the delay in the pavement case

being caused by "accident or design,"
the writer would be glad to know
whether "accident or design" caused so
much longer delay in James A. Elder's
estate. Anyone familiar with bills for
injunctions knows that very rarely, if
ever, are all the reasons set out by
plaintiffs sustainded by Courts and that
some of them are usually not passed
upon. In the present case other reasons
existed which were not presented to the
Court because some of those presented
were deemed sufficient for the purpose
If the said communication has any con-
nection with or supposed bearing on the
approaching corporation election, there
are some other facts which deserve men-
tion, as for instance, how does it happen
that the register of voters sat on the
third Monday instead of the third
Tuesday of April, 1916, as provided by
the town charter? Why was the notica
of his sitting published only on the Fri
day preceding when the Charter pro-
vides for notice of the sitting "ten days
before the same." Why does the item
of $511.09 uncollected Taxes appear
among the liabilities of the corporation
in the Report for the year ending April,
1916?
The writer feels sure that any defect

in the bill would have been readily de-
tected and advantage taken of the same
by appropriate legal proceeding by the
able and distinguished counsel, who filed
the answer of the corporation to the bill
for an injunction namely, Messrs. Urner
& Urner. Now the object of the bill,
as stated in the Court's opinion, "was
to restrain by injunction the sale of cer-
tain lots of ground located on Gettysburg
street in Emmitsburg" which opinion
reads as follows: "Because we consider
the attempted distraint and the adver-
tisement of sale thereunder, unwarrant-
ed by law and void, the injunction here-
tofore granted and issued must be made
perpetual so far as these proceedings are
concerned," with no finding by the
Court that the plaintiff shall pay for
the pavement but with the following at
the end of the opinon. "It is there-
upon, this 1st day of April, 1915, by
the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting as a Court of Equity,
and by the authority thereof adjudged,
ordered and decreed that the prelimin-
ary injunction heretofore granted and
issued in this case against the defendant,
be and the same is hereby made per-
petual, and it is further adjudged and
ordered that defendant pay the costs of
these preceeding."
Was the object of the suit, i. e. re-

straining the advertised sale of the two
lots on Gettysburg street, as stated in
the Court's opinion, accomplished?
Was the dissolution of the injunction

asked for by the corporation granted?
Had the Court dissolved (that is put

and end to) the injunction, which the
corporation had the right to move for
upon ten days notice, the costs would
undoubtedly have been imposed on the
plaintiff, Mrs. Ebrehart. Neither the
costs of the pavement, about $50.00,
nor the counsel fees appear among the
liabilities of the corporation. The
writer would state further that neither
of the two repaved sidewalks has been
paid for by any one except the corpora-
tion and that the Court did not order
the plaintiff to pay for the concrete
pavement on Gettysburg Street, al-
though different reports have been cir-
culated in the town. Does the corpora-
tion Election to be held on May 1st,
1916 have any connection with these re-
ports?

E. L R.

BUDGET OF
COUNTY NEWS

Through the co-operation of property
owners and the utilization of matertial
taken from nearby fields and stone
ledges the Frederick county commis-
sioners feel that in the Deerfield- Wolfe-
yule highway they established a record
in the economical construction of
stone roads in this county. The link,
three miles, cost the county $849.28.
The average cost per mile is slightly
more than $283.

The Morrris Iron and Steel Company
of Frederick, has been taken over by
new interests and will be controlled by
a New York capital with W. H. Schott,
New York, president. While the
amount stated in recorded instrument
is $1,500,000, it is understood that only
a comparatively small portion of this
figure will be issued.

ON THE SCREENS.

"The Moth and the Flame," the
greatest of all the celebrated plays by
the gifted dramatist, Clyde Fitch, has
been produced with remarkable effect
by the Famous Players Film Company,
and is the current feature attraction on
the Paramount Program at the Town
Hall, Thurmont, to-morrow evening.
On Wednesday evening, May 3,

"Stolen Goods," with Blanche Sweet
in the principle role, will be the feature
at the Town Hall, Thurmont.
Miss Sweet takes the part of a poor

girl wrongly imprisoned who becomes
a red cross nurse in Belgium. "Stolen
Goods" is an emotional love story of
exchanged identities.

Statement of David J. Lewis.

To The Democrats of Maryland

I am ad lee iag 5ou about m \. own can-
didacy for the United Stsees Sena P. and
not about that of others. I think yeu will
want to judge the candid stes on infor-
mation more likely to be just, than any
th: rival ce didatts may give of each
other.

I am a Democrat by choice, because
my life's experience compels me to I
sympathise with the great democratic
movement in human affairs which has t
had for its object the elevation of the
common man. Not by pulling down the
superman, but by raising all human be-
ings up tr. the dignity of their species1
and working to realise ior the people at !
large the widest use of those advantagt a t
of civilzation which its superman de- :
yelope for mankind. It wad, this spirit 1

which gave the poet- as well as the t'or- 1
turate the right to vote, a common
school system, in which their children
can be educated, the postal system with
rates so low that the poorest human be-
ing can use it at will, and at length,
the present system of Parcel Post under
provisions of law, which I ha] the honor
to prepare
The rate and service restrictions of

the express companies permitted them
to handle only half the potential traffic.
In 1912 they handled only 317 million
pieces, and 282 millions in 1915 The
parcel post handled only 400 million
pieces in 1915, with a profit of ten mil-
lion dollars to the post office, and sav-
ing of nearly 70 million dollars to the
people, as compared with express
rates. This is democracy according to
my conception of democracy. Should
the work thus begun be continued?

ENDORSES WEIN BEE G
FUR CONGRESS

Prof. Amon Burgee, Principal of the
Boys' High School, Frederick, Md.,
Says Mr. Weinberg's Ability to
Champion the Cause of His Consti-
tuents is a Strong Factor For Your
Eupport.

How do I regard Leo Weinberg's
candidacy for the nomination for Con-
gress? With great pleasure I assure
you. How could it be otherwise?
Every sincere teacher delights in the
growth and development of his pupils,
and it is a source of unbounded pleas-
ure to me to see those that were in-
trusted to me as mere lads, now filling
various positions of honor and respon-
sibility.

It is most natural, having been suc-
cessful in their present duties, that
some should aspire to "higher things,"
and I am, therefore, naturally delight-
ed that one of our High School Alum-
ni, with most laudable ambition, should
aspire to Congress
Having visited Congress for many

years With our respective graduation
classes, we know something of its
membership. It has been clear to us
that many are representatives, if at
all, only in casting a vote The power
to give expression to the desires of
their constituents was painfully lack-
ing. One of the many good qualities
of Mr. Weinberg is the ability to give
expre ision to his honest opinions in
championing the cause of his constit-
uents.
Knowing him as I do, and 1 have

before me his high school and his uni-
versity records. I am glad to say he is
splendidly qualified for the place; his
ability as an orator would command
immediate attention, and keep our dis-
trict on the map.
I understand that with Frederick

county's sr.pport, he has a splended
opportunity to win the nomination.
Why should he not have the support?
It goes without saying that I would

like to see him get the nomination, not
simply because he is one of our grad-
uates, but because I think Frederick
county is entitled to the honor.

AMON BURGEE,
Principal Boy's High School, Freder-
ick, Md. •
(Published by authority of Candi-

date.)

Dr. Snively Closes Sanatorium.

Dr. A. Barr Snively has dismantled
his Blue Ridge Sanatorium at the Sum-
mit and it will be discontinued for
treatment of tuberculosis patients Dr.
Snively has cleared off all the shacks
and small cottages formerly used for
patients and has made changes and al-

Tha t is or you my fellow Democrats terations in the main cottage, a large
to say. and prettily designed structure built

some years ago by a wealthy Bald-To represent a State a man should rnorean. The tract contains twenty
understand all classes; and to under- two acres, which will be developed in-
stand a class he must sympathise with it. to a private park. Dr. Snively and
I have had to earn my living with my his family will occupy the cottage 

each sum-hands 

dur

hands and with my brains, and have imnegrtthheerceoamfregr. summer an

thus experienced the trials of all classes.
Fourteen years of my life were spent as
a coal miner. I practised law for 20
years.
In 1910 I was elected to the Mary-

land Senate from Allegany County, and
in 1910, 1912 and 1914 was elected to
Congress, from Republican strongholds,
with the help of thousands of Republi-
cans who were "To my faults a little
blind, and to my virtues very kind."
I have supported the administration in

all its legislative policies and intend to
support its policies with reference to
the strengthening of our Army and
Navy. The thought of a foreign soldier
on American soil is unbearable; and un-
til some form of government is intro-
duced into the international community
to secure law and order, the country of
Washington must keep adequately
armed.
My record is before the people If it

appeals to you, may I not ask e ou as
Democrats to vote for me in the Pri-
mary on next Monday, May 1st.

Very sincerely yours,
DAVID T. LEWIS.

The
Favorite

,/of oa r l men who appreciate a
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Mothers ! Your cares in comfort-
ing the aches and pains

of the family from youth to old age, are lessened
when you use this old and trust-worthy remedy—

Sloan's
Liniment
Mothers: "Keep a bottle in your home"

Price 25c., 50c. and $1.00

Oct 6-'12-1yr

S END A f OPY
of -Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers .who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service.and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23 lyr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Mannger.

INSURE IN THE

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
OF CARROLL COUNTY

Lowest rates of any Company in
this State

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt.,
2.20-ty EMMITSBURG, MD.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVE RY MAN
FREDERICK STREET

Emmitsburg, Maryland
IIIIMIMMEMMIINCZZaMa"•10.81(anfti•

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
asays-os 'sr

E.L.FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS,

FIIIIIIIERS' SUPPLIES I
IN GUM
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. BO 09 lyr.

AEI 

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-45 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCE

COMPANIES CHARGE

k Home !nsurance Company fa Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITs.

BURG. MARYLAND.

STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

J. WARD KERRIGAN, BUSINESS MANAGER.

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months. 6() cents. Trial subscriptions. Three

months. 25 cents.

ADVERTISING RATES made known on appli-
sration at this office.

THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline
any advertisements which he may deem objectio

n-

able.

NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.

MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be
returned if unavailable, when accompanied by

stamps.
C. & P. PHONE NO. 10.

Entered as second-class matter January 1. 1909

at the post office at Emmitsburg. Md., under the

Act of March 3. 1879.

FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1916

"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.

1916 APRIL 1916
SUN,MONI TUE WEDTHUFRI SAT

1
2 3456 78
9101112131415
16171819202122
K144526272829

g Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY,

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion, and especially in the produc-

tion of wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German, English and Scotch-Irish

descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

of fine limestone quality, and the

greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of

Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Emmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile farms a:.d productive or-

chards.

Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over

106 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-

ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-

ment—is also here.

There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto garages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.

There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence—come

to Emmitsburg. Frederick County,

Md

OF THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEO-

PLE—DAVID J. LEWIS.

On Monday next the Democrats

of Mary land will have an oppor-

tunity to nominate as their can-

didate for the United States Sen-

ate a man who, in every capacity

in which he has served, has fought

for the rights of the people—

David J. Lewis, the present Con-

gressman from this district.

Mr. Lewis, more than any other

man in the public life of Mary-

land, is justly entitled to be re-

ferred to as "of the people, for

the people." He has literally

come up from the around, out of

the mines, and has lived with and

for the masses, at all times fight-

ing for that which is for the com-

mon weal and against everything

that stands for the few as op-

posed to the many. In so doing

he has emphasized true Jeffer-

sonian democracy, the essence of

which, as has aptly been said, is

"the denial of every form of

special privilege."

"In the first place," and this

according to one of the big men

of the State, "Mr. Lewis is a

good Democrat all the way

through. He has shown the peo-

ple of Maryland and of the United

States just how great his ability

is. Another of his excellent

qualities which should appeal to

the people whose interests he is

asking to represent in the Senate

is his known fearlessness and his

aggressiveness to go after and

get the things his constituents

want and need and the country

wants and needs. Mr. Lewis

has still another excellent quality;

when he makes a promise or gives

a man his word he can be de-

pended upon to the last to re-

deem it."

Mr. Lewis is not seeking a

political job. He is asking the

people for a promotion—based

on what he has accomplished for

them—for a chance, in a more

responsible position, to do even

greater things for them.

One measure alone should win

for him this promotion—the Par-

cel Post. It was David J. Lewis

who gave this boon to the coun-

try. That enlargement of our

postal system whereby everybody

has profited, is a colossal monu-

ment to him. It has made his

name known the world over. Of

such great moment is the Parcel

Post that Mr. Lewis' opponents—

realizing how it has entrenched

him in the hearts of the people —

seek, by various processes of de-

traction, to rob him of the honor.

The attempt has been useless.

There is no gain in splitting hairs

or quibbling about the authorship

of the Parcel Post. It may have

originated in the mind of Adam;

the idea may have been discussed

for years and years in and out of

Congress, but the man who suc-

ceeded in "getting it over" for

the people was David J. Lewis.

"If it was not hatched in Lewis'

incubator, it certainly was his

brooder that gave it warmth and

nursed it to its present status."

Mr. Lewis is not a high brow

standpatter; he is not the repre-

sentative",of or counsel for privil-

eged monopoly. He is not a pace-

maker for a third candidate, nor

a wealthy, chronic seeker for any

high office that 'may be annexed.

He is a plain, modest, yet fear-

less, hard-working public servant

whose brain and heart are in

sympathy with the people.

Candidates as a rule—more es-

pecially those who have no record

for constructive work —tell, in

glowing terms, what they will

do, if elected. David J. Lewis,

who has done so much for the

masses, stands upon his record,

and, basing his appeal on that

record, asks for an opportunity

to do even more for his constitu-

ents, more for the State of Mary-

land and for the nation.

As Mr. Lewis points out, "many

men who work very hard and

spend much money to get into

Congress do not really want to

be in Congress at all. They want

to be in the newspapers in Con-

gress. They often have little or

no real interest in legislative

work. They have no specific

purposes; they do not specialize

or analyze. They are only dab-

blers in public work, whatever

their honesty or mental equip-

ment. It is this condition which

largely accounts for the back-

wardness of the United States in

solid, conservative and construc-

tive development of public ser-

vice agencies uniformly adopted

in other countries, to promote

agriculture and so protect the

consumer, who represents most

broadly the social as distinguish-

ed from the elass interests of the

community, and to meet the

economic exigencies now gener-

ally recognized-. The Woodrow

Wilson philosophy and purpose

means a reversal of this neglect.

I am with him to the finish in this

fight."

If there is one element of the

electorate that should stand solid-

ly behind Mr. Lewis it is the

farming element whose interests

he has untiringly upheld. "I am

proud," states Mr. Lewis, "to be

regarded as the representative and

an exponent of agricultural ideas

and ideals. Farmers are produc-

ers, consumers and quasi-mer-

chants, selling their products.

Thus they represent in a real way

the producing, consuming and

commercial interests of society.

They stand for social interests,

not class interests or feelings; for

the aspirations of the man who

wants only to prosper by his own

honest work. To the grangers'

and farmers' program I certain-

tainly can offer the spirit of

Ruth's devotion. The further

development of parcel post, the

direct from-farm-to-kitchen mar-

keting and the postal telephone

at feasible rates to make such

marketing possible, as well as a

sane and adequate rural credit

system, are measures as much in

the ultimate interest of consum-

ers as of the farmers themselves.

It will be a pleasure to give these

measures all the talent and energy

and experience I possess."

Mr. Lewis, "the man of the

people, for the people" deserves

promotion by the people. What

he has done for the many is a

matter of record. That record

stands and he stands on that

record.

"The people of Western Mary-

land," Mr. Lewis declares, "first

gave me the opportunity to serve

my fellow-man. I come now to

the whole people of Maryland to

ask their confidence and support,

believing that i can do something

to lighten the burden of others."

PATRIOTS.

When war was declared with

Spain one of the first on the anti-

administration side to offer his

services to the Republican Presi-

dent was Uncle Joe Wheeler,

Democrat and ex-Confederate

General. He did not, as he stood

upon the floor of Congress, em-

barrass the administration with

partisan statements; he did not

criticize the President. He recog-

nized one flag, and no party

lines. He was a patriot. When

the present European situation

loomed up, with the possibility of

involving this country in war

there were also patriots on the

anti-administration side. There

are many patriots not in either

branch of Congress—big, level-

headed men of poise. Mr. Bryan

is not one of them. Neither is

Mr. Roosevelt.

THE armor plate scandal came

to light a few weeks ago. The

monopolies were selling inferior

material to the Government at

inflated prices. They were de-

livering armor plate abroad

cheaper than in this country.

What happened when the Govern-

ment intimated that it would

likely make its own armor plate?

There was an immediate reduc-

tion, a big reduction—showing

that even the suggestion of gov-

ernment ownership or regulation

compels special interests to be

reasonable. David J. Lewis is

for honest business, but against

special privilege.

"EVERY successful form of

Government in the world's his-

tory has had organization, which

is in machine form. Every suc-

cessful form of business has had

organization, which is in machine

form. For men to work together

in any form of activity, they must

work as a machine."—The cry

against "organization" and "ma-

chine" is largely based upon

which organization one means.

DID the Parcel Post put the

express companies out of busi-

ness? No. That was not the ob-

ject. But it did cut off their

enormous dividends and compel

those companies to serve the

people at fair rates. Express

companies are now making a

legitimate profit and are pros-

pering.

IN the opinion of those who

reap stupendous profits thereby,

a system that co-operates to bleed

the consumer, is all right; that's

legitimate business. In the opin-

ion of those same people the bled

consumers who believe in regula-

tion that will force those com-

bines to be fair to the masses are

"socialists."

FOLLOWING that argument to

its logical conclusion the U. S.

Government which has been

breaking up "big business" and

trusts which have bled the con-

sumer, is organized socialism and

ought to be overturned.

WHAT did the express com-

panies do to the masses before

David J. Lewis inaugurated the

Parcel Post? They robbed the

public.

"ONE may adopt a becoming

style and be smart"—Also some

have to be bloomin' smart in order

to adopt a style that is becoming.

"PASTRY that has been stand-

ing in the ice box will be soggy."

—And the beer will be kept at

just the right temperature.

"LONG Tramp To Wed"—Why

not? What's size got to do with

it?

AND Charles—Bill's brother—

got fried on both sides.

MR. BRYAN had a goose egg

opposite his name.

DIDN'T the Easter chickens

look pretty?

Now for the sawdust trail of

the circus.

Concerning Dreams.
Scientists assure us that the longest

dream we ever have—even the dream

that seems to carry us on through sev-

eral days—actually occupies no more

than a single second!
Some authorities maintain tIssit ii

any one of our dreams were to Ite4:

longer than a single second we shonlf!

die. Other authorities are convincel

that we do not dream at all when we.

are asleep, but only in the fraction ol

time when we are (as Shakespeare has

expressed 10 " 'twixt sleep and wak

lag."
It is also argued that dreams are

nothing but distorted ideas and images

passing through the drowsy mind and

being no more than extraordinary

variations of things that have happen

ed or of things that we have thought

or read in our waking moments: they

can have no possible association with

our future. But, on the other hand.

dreams have been credited with pro,

phetic meanings since the days when

the world was young, and dream books

are still published and purchased and

consulted by the million.

Puss In Boots.

No collection of fairy tales is cm

plete without "Puss In Boots." and it

Is interesting to know that it has

amused the children of a hundred gen

erations. The various versions of the

story differ materially, however. It is

believed that the Zanzibar version is

the original. There the man is un

grateful to the clever cat and is pun

ished by awaking to find his prosperitj

a dream. In France. Italy and Irani

the cat is a swindler and the Marquis

of Cassabas is his accompliee. In Rus

sin and Sicily "Puss In Boots" is a

moral story and the cat helps, the man

from motives of gratitude. When

Cruikshank illustrated "Puss in Boots"

he rewrote it and introduced the moral

motive of gratitude in the cat. but the

American version does not point out
any motive. Why should the cat help
his master to title and riches? In our

story he is a weak fellow who does

nothing to help himself, and we feel-

that the cat is throwing his energies

away on an idler.—St. Louts Globe

Democrat.

_Daddy and the Kiddies.
We'll call him "daddy," because

that's what his kiddies call him, and

this is an intimate story of "daddy"

and his two youngsters.

Frequently "mother" and the kiddies

go to the picture show in the evening

while "daddy" stays home alone.

"I'm too tired to go along." is his

reply to invitations.
But the other evening the pleadings

of the youngsters won. "Daddy" eii.

joyed the pietu:•es, but he enjoyed the

kiddies' fun more.
When the trip home was made and

the youngsters tucked in bed "daddy"

heard one youngster say to the other:

"Don't you think the show's lots bet

ter when 'daddy' goes with us?"
The answer came, "Lots better."

And how many -daddies" would cease.

to be "too tired" if they realized how

much the kiddies yearn for them!—De

troit Free Press.

He Had Patience.
An elderly gentleman was rambling

along a country road one afternoon

when he saw a small boy who had

been sitting on the bank of a creek roll

up his fishing line, pick up his can and

start away from the piscatorial scen-

ery. "You shouldn't give up so soon.

my boy," remarked the elderly One

chidingly. "The fish will be biting bet

ter in an hour or two."
"I know that." answered the boy a

little sadly, "but I am"—
"You give up too quickly," inter

jected the other. "The next time you

come out here you want to bring more

patience with you."
" 'Tain't that, mister," said the boy.

sighing deeply. "I got plenty o' pa-

tience. but I hain't got no bait."

Protect ion.
A man who employed a number of

boys to pick raspberries was quite anx-

ious to protect them from mosquitoes,

so he had veils made to tie down

around the neck. The boys were very

grateful for his kindness until they

found that there were no mosquitoes

In that locality and also that they

couldn't eat any berries with those

veils on. The "protection" was of an

other sort.—Pittsburgh Press

Expurgating It.
"Elfreda, what did your father say

when he heard that I had been here

calling on you?"
"He said you were a numskull, a

mollycoddle and a jolterhead."

"Is that all?"
"That's all, Guy—except the adjee-

dves."—Cbleago Tribune.

Strategy.

"Pa, what is strategy?"

"Well, my son, suppose you shoum

see a man coming toward you with a

borrowing look in his eye; then it is

strategy to hurry and ask him for a

loan before he can ask you."—Boston

Transcript.

Good Form.

Aunt—You'll be late for the party.

won't you, dear? Niece—Oh, no,

auntie. In our set nobody goes to a

party until everybody else gets there.—

Boston Transcript.

Vicarioucs

Nodd—How do you like your chauf-

feur? Todd—I don't know anything

about him personally, but my wife

and daughter tell me he drives my car

very well.—Judge.

Jokes on the Men.

Mrs. A.—Do you ever read the jokes

In the newspapers? Mrs. B.—Only the

loke,, on the men—the marriage no-

•.s.,s. you know.— Exehan

Athletic MOggaitoes.

Singarifte is on the A/slay peninsula1

that shoe tongue that hangs down

from the southeast corner of India. A

Singapore moslutto will lie slothfully'

around all day, not turning a hand,

but the moment it sees you retire for

the night and pull down the bed net-

ting it leaps to its feet, trembling \yids

eagerness. They will pass- up thou-

sands of Chinese and Malays a few'

blocks away. sleeping without cover

of any kind, to come and work and

Warr the whole night through to get'

Ant one taste of white meat. Their

persistence' is wonderful. An ant in

comparison to a Singapore mosquito is-

a happy-go-lucky creature, with no

thought of the morrow. Here in the

luxurious tropics mosquitoes grow to

splendid proportions, perfectly formed

and splendidly muscled, and in any

catch-as-catch-can conflict can defend'

themselves against all corners, irre:

spective of nationality. In a clinch'

they have a way of balancing on their

tails and leaping on to their opponent

and tearing him with their hind feet

after the manner of the cornered Aus-

tralian kangaroo. — Homer Croy in

Leslie's.

Tiger Sharks.

When a Hawaiian sees a shark: near

the surface with eyes which shine- red,

as though they had red glass in them.

he will not go in the water or even on

the water or if lie is on the water he

will get to shore, for the red eyed fish

Is the tiger shark, and it does not hesi-

tate to attack. They will not only at-

tack a man in re water, but they will

follow a flsherma _ in a canoe after be

has taken a lot of fish aboard, and it is-

said they will attack and overturn a -

canoe if they are very hungry.

Men who know fish do not want to•

have anything to do with the tiger

shark.
A shark does not turn on its back to

bite, as is the common opinion of those

who have not lived near shark infested
waters. It turns on its side and when

in this position can travel almost as

fast and handle itself almost as well as

when it is in its natural position.—

Honolulu Star.

Frozen Food In Siberia.

The markets of Irkutsk, in Siberia,

are an interesting sight, for the prod-

ucts offered for sale are in most cases

frozen solid. Fish are piled up in

stacks like so much cordwood, and

meat likewise. All kinds of fowl are

similarly frozen and piled up. Some

animals brought into the market

whole are propped up on their legs

and have the appearance of being

actually alive, and as one goes through

the markets one seems to be surround-

ed by living pigs. sheep, oxen and

fowls standing up. But, stranger yet,

even the liquids are frozen solid and

sold in blocks. Milk is frozen into a

block in this way and with a string

or a stick frozen into and projecting

from it. This, it is said, is for the

convenience of the purchaser, who is

thus enabled to carry his milk by the

string or stick handle.

Cromwell and Quinine.

We owe to Sir Clements Markham

the introduction of quinine yielding

trees to British India and the conse-

quent cheapening of the drug from a

guinea to a halfpenny an ounce in Cal-

cutta, but the medicinal properties of

cinchona bark had long been known.

They were discovered by the Jesuits.

after whom it was called Jesuits' bark.

Concerning that, Sir Clements used to

relate an odd coincidence. Oliver

Cromwell died of tertian ague, and

quinine might have saved him. In the

very newspaper in which his death was

announced. the 'Mercurius PoliticuS.

there was an advertisement of Jesuits'

bark for sale. But the name of Jesuit

was abhorrent to the Puritans, and

hence Cromwell's medical advisers

would have nothing to do with it —

London Chronicle.

"Valley of Dried Bones."

The island of Jamaica possesses a,

"valley of dried bones." It is near thee

Cunacuma gap. in the Maroon country.

This valley, though in the heart of the•

"wet country." is bare of leaf and life:

The limestone rock is hot. Giant trees..

which seem to have been blighted sta
ir

denly, stand up gaunt and dead. All

though vegetation seems to have 
been.

dense here in former years. nothiflg'.

will grow now. During the hot seaso
n,

the temperature is almost un
bearable,.

It is visited by seismic disturbances:.

which cause the dead trees an& hot

stones to rattle like dry bones.

Too Old to Be Fooled..

A tnan entered a grocery stem eat

ordered some eggs.
"That man always buys fresh eggs'

whispered a small egg. peeping out

from the depths of the basket.

"Huh." -scoffed the big egg an toil

"yuh can't tell me that. L wasn't laid

yestetday."—Judge.

A Sure Way.

There are several methods wher
ebY

pickpockets may be avoided on crowd'

ed street ears. but the surest way

to keep your money in the bank 
in

your wife's natne.—Kansas City Stai•

Impossible.

"Do you think it safe to rnarry

$25 a week?"

"My 130V, no amount of mon
ey can

guarantee marriage to be safe."—Pe"

troit Free Press.

To Live Long.

If you wish to be a Methuselah

will have to quit doing all the 
thing'

that make it worth while not to "

one.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Difficulties are not to be s
ought, hul

when they come they should be aC"

mpted 15 calls to heroic. deeds.
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Present Your Wife
With a Check Book!

You'll be surprised at the systIlm you'll inaugu
rate in your home if

you PAY ALL YOUR BILLS 'WITH CHEC
KS. You can tell HOW

MUCH IT COSTS TO A PENNY TO RUN 
YOUR HOME. It will

give your wife a sort of business education.

Start an Account Today In Your

Wife's Name

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
- ESTABLISHED IN 1882 
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ii PEOPLES GARAGE N li, CO.,"Ca 1
I EMMITSBURG, MD.

i PHONE 38-F3.

i AGENTS FOR THE "Overland Car" 1
i GET OUR PRICES---THEY ARE RIGHT. i

1 i

i Mr. Buyer! i
i Let us demonstrate our Car to You.

t Automobile Owners We Want Your Business )

I 1
i is
i• 1

Experienced Mechanics.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I Livery Service Up-To-Date
First Class Cars. Reliable Chauffeurs.

A FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES
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Safety first! Avoid the fire risk by
using this fireproof, stormproof, and

durable roofing.
Last as long as the building

and never need repairs.

2 For sore by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Concrete Watering Troughs
Are Easily Made

sEcur'T'd Watering troughs of wood or metal quickly rot or rust
and cause mud holes.

Concrete troughs are easily made and are splendid for your
chickens, hogs, horses, or cattle.

The first slight cost is the only cost. They last for
are clean and sanitary.

Our free booklet, "Concrete In The
Country" tells how to make these and many
other things of concrete at small cost,—and
without skilled help. Write for it.

CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE
SECURITY, THE PERMANENT CEMENT

Security Cement and Lime Co.,

Hagerstown, Maryland

Members of The Cement Association—The

National Body

Sold By

BOYLE BROS.,

F.mmitsburg, Md.

ever and

CHANCE FOR FREDERICK CO.

HON. MILTON G. URNER SAYS

COUNTY ENTITLED TO
HONOR OF THE CON-

GOESSIONAL NOM-

INATION.

Former Congressman And Other

Leading Republicans Give Strong

Endorsement to Candidacy of Leo

Weinberg. Has Marked Ability and

is Leading Candidate.

"I think the Republicans have an
exceptionally good chance to redeem
the district at the next election and
will doubtless do so if a wise choice
is made in the selection of a can-
didate. So far three counties have
candidates aspiring for the nomina-
tion. I have no adverse criticism
to offer for any one, but I think Fred-
erick county is clearly entitled to
this nomination. This county has
consistently supported the candidate
and given him her large Republican
vote, although we have not had a
candidate for thirty-six years. In
fact this great county with all its
wealth, intelligence and population
has only had two representatives in
Congress since the Civil War, Judge
Ritchie, who was elected in 1870, and
myself elected in 1878 and 1880. It
certainly is time this county's claim
should be recognized.
"We have a candidate who would

represent the district with credit. I
refer to Mr. Leo Weinberg. He is
a young man of marked ability. Lib-
erally educated, with oratorical pow-
ers of a high order, with great indus-
try, a most successful trial lawyer,
he is well equipped to represent this
district in the House of Representa-
tives with credit to himself and his
constituents".

MILTON G. URNER,
Attorney at Law.

I have known Mr. Weinberg, a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for Congress, for a number of years,
and have a high regard for his talent
and ability. I shall be very glad to
aid him in this fight, and he has my
sincere good wishes for the achieve-
ment of his ambition.

CHARLES McC. MATHIAS,
Attorney at Law.

I have most unqualifiedly endorsed
the candidacy of my old school-mate
and friend, Mr. Leo Weinberg, for
Congress. He is not only deserving
of this honor in every way, but if
elected, will certainly make the dis-
trict a most efficient and competent
representative.

W. HARRY HALLER,
Gen. Insurance Agent.

It looks good for Weinberg. We
shall do all we can for the coming

man of our County. We have loyally
supported, as a County, every Republi-
^an for Congress for thirty-six years,
and now if we do our part, we will
be honored with this nomination.
That's the way it looks to us. Al-
legany County has had a mortgage on
this nomination for 26 years. Now

is our time to lift this mortgage and
with a solid front on May 1st, we can
nominate Mr. Leo Weinberg.

KUHN & JAMES,
Contractors,

It is a pleasure for me to do all I
can for the nomination of my friend,
Mr. Leo Weinberg. He is well
equipped for this high honor and as
Frederick County has a splendid
chance to secure the Congressional
Nomination, I trust that the voters
will turn out enmass and give him
their support.

MARTIN E. KEFAUVER,
President Agricultural Society of

Frederick County.

I hope that the good people of
Frederick County, who so kindly sup-
ported me last Fall, will now do the
same thing for my friend, Mr. Leo
Weinberg. I am deeply interested
in his campaign, and I am doing
everything I can to secure this nom-
ination for our County. Let every
one talk, work, and vote for Wein-
berg and victory is assured.

WILLIAM C. RHODERICK,
Sheriff of Frederick County.

I have had every opportunity to ob-

serve the course of Mr. Leo Weinberg,
ever since he has been admitted to
the Bar, and I can truthfully testi-

fy as to his splendid attainments as
a lawyer and good qualities as a
man. I consider him worthy of the
confidence of every voter in Freder-
ick County, and I believe that he will
secure their endorsement on May 1st.
I shall do all I can for his nomina-
tion, and I would ask my friends to
do the same.

ELI G. HAUGH,

Clerk of the Circuit Court.

will be to the best interests of the
farmer, the dairymen, the laborer, the
clerk in the store and counting house,
the business man, the banker, in fact
in a presidential and congressional
year, all men in every avocation are
directly interested and should in-
tensely be so. They will be help-
ing themselves as well as Mr. Wein-
being .. young man, born in this
county, educated in our public schools,
now practicing law in this county,
well educated, brilliant in his at-
tainments, industriolis and liked by
everybody who knows him, because
of his liberality, in aiding churches,
societies, and all interests requesting
his voice and presence. There are

6,627 Republican Voters in Freder-

ick County and in this Presidential

year, when our country, is passing
through a critical crisis, everyone of

them should go to the polls to vote

for their choice for President, United

States Senator and for Frederick

County's Favorite Son for Congress,

Mr. Leo Weinberg.
RENO S. HARP,
Attorney at Law.

I am a great admirer of Mr. Leo
Weinberg, and I have been doing all
I can to secure his nomination. He
is exceedingly popular, and from what
I can gather, coming in contact with
a great many people every day, he is
a strong candidate in Frederick Coun-

ty. I urge all my friends to give

him their hearty support. He is a

sober, industrious and brilliant young

man. We should send him to Con-

gress, and I believe that the 6th Dis-

trict is going to do so. He will be

a worthy successor of Urner, McCo-

mas, Wellington and Pearre.
ALBERT M. PATTERSON,

Register of Wills.

Frederick County will most assur-

edly receive the Congressional nom-

ination, in the person of Mr. Leo

Weinberg, on May 1st, if our voters

go to the polls. He is going to re-

ceive a flattering vote in every coun-

ty in the district, and especially in

Washington and Montgomery coun-

ties. Frederick County, from all re-

ports, is loyally supporting him, and

there remains nothing more to be
done but to go to the polls on May
1st, and he will be nominated. It
is of the utmost importance that every
voter in the County go to the poll:,
and vote for Mr. Weinberg, It mat-
ters not how busy they may be. It

•Numik

Having promised Mr. Weinberg, my

support, at least six months ago, be-

lieving him capable and able in every

respect to represent this District in

Congress, I will, with pleasure cast

my vote for him on May 1st, next.

I hope that old Frederick County will

at last be recognized.
AARON R. ANDERS,

State's Attorney for Frederick Co.

I heartily endorse Mr. Leo Wein-

berg for Congress. He is eminent-

ly qualified and will rep2esent us with

great credit. Every Republican in

this county should, and I believe they

will, rally to his support. He will

be true to his promises and pledges

to the people.
CALVIN C. ZIMMERMAN,

Retired Farmer.

I am heartily in sympathy with Mr.

Weinberg, in this Congressional con-

test. The county pride should

cause every Republican voter in Fred-

erick County to vote for Leo Wein-

berg at the primaries. All must con-

cede his ability, and eminent fitness

for the honor. Now that Frederick

County has the opportunity to name

a Congressman, let us all come out

loyally and support him.
DR. CHAS. F. GOODELL,

Chairman Republican County Central
Committee.

It gives me great pleasure to en-

dorse my friend and fellowtownsman,

Leo Weinberg, for the nomination

for Congress of the 6th Congressional

District of Maryland. I know that he

is fully qualified to represent this

district, and nothing would please me

more than for Frederick County to

have a congressman, which she is

justly entitled to.
J. M. DRONENBURG,

President of Board of Trade.

(Published by Authority of Candi-

date, Leo Weinberg.)

New Auto Law in Effect July 1.

The new law of the last session of

the Legislature regulating the opera-

tions of motor vehicles in this State

becomes effective on June 1. Many

changes were made in the old law, and

the measure which was passed wps

agreed upon by representatives of the

Automobile Club of Maryland, the

State roads commission and the Com-

missioner of Motor Vehicles

The revised law is State wide in its

effect. This means there will no long-

er be a speed limit of six miles an hour

in one village and twelve miles in an-

tther, but it means that if autoists can

go 18 miles an hour in the outlying por-

tions of one city in the State, they can

travel at the same rate in the outlying

portions of another city of the State.

It also means that if they can go 25

miles an hour in the open country in

one county, they can go at that speed

in every county in the open country.

The speed limits remain as they are in

the present State law, and are applic-

ble all over the State. The existing

laws relating to the use of horns, lights

and mufflers ane slightly amplified and

made clearer.
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t YOUR SPRING CLOTHES
will meet every requirement of

t FIT, STYLE & SERVICE VALUE 4
if you'll give me the privilege of making them.

The NEW FABRICS are full of COLOR and LIFE and

CHARACTER. Styles are pronounced, not freakish, but

the sort that pick a man out in a crowd.

Mch. 8-tf.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

•

SPECIAL SALE

ROGERS' SILVER PLATED WARE

MAY 1st to 15th., See Show Window
H. S. LA_NDIS JEWELRY STORE,
C. M. MALONE, Successor. No. 35 N. Market St., Frederick, Md.
1-1-16 lyr

11 For the Man
of Affairs

INTERPRETATIVE DANCING.

I saw a barefoot lady dip,

And kneel, and rise, and poise and

hover,

As if to pin a pillow slip

Upon a line that stretched above her

"This must be comedy," I said—

"Some esoteric, highbrow joshing—

The nymph, who moves with classic tread,

Is hanging out the family washing!"

The programme told me

I was wrong.

The dance was labeled

"Slumber Song!"

I saw a maid, with flying feet,

Whose clothes were singularly airy,

Go running through a field of wheat

With all the fleetness of a fairy.

When I had gazed a while askance

At her abbreviated habit,
I thought "The title of this dance

Is girl in nightie, chasing rabbit."

My guess was wrong. The programme

said,
"A Russian Peasant's prayer for

bread."

Six damsels, very sparsely clad
In white diaphanous confections,

Came tearing in, and ran like mad

In many different directions.

"Aha," I cried, "I think I get

The meaning of the scene before us,

The title of it, I will bet,

Is 'Mouse stampedes a Ziegfield

chorus.' "

But my conjecture went astray.

The dance was

"Woodland Birds in May."

—JAmtS I. MONTAGUE.

---the Doctor

the Lawyer

the Businessman

You professional men---and we speak of you,

too, who follow the profession of business---must

dress your parts

You want the quieter, more conservative

styles---yet you will not stand for Stodginess.

We have the kind of clothes you like---in

our Spring Line of Clothes.

You will find plenty of models with quiet dis-

tinctiou. A distinction achieved through careful

adherence to the correct style of the moment---with

just the right amount of life and smartness.

A truly wonderful assortment of fine, rich

fabrics---tailored in real custom fashion. And we

guarantee to fit you---no matter how out of the or-

dinary your figure may be.

LOWENSTEIN &WERTHEIMER,
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

FREDERICK, MD.

11

Reduction Sale
that will count for much to those who want Season-
able Merchandise at Money Saving Prices. If you
are interested in

Suits, Coats, Furs, Skirts
you to will be wise see us.

JANUARY PRICES ON

Sheets, Muslins, Long Cloths, Nain-

sooks, Embroideries, Muslin

Underwear
A splendid time to be fitted with a

NEW GOSSARD CORSET
Drop in and Talk it Over.

Pictorial Review Patterns
The most valuable paper pattern made.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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Mr. William Longenecker, of Way  -

p nesboro, spent several days in Emmits-

burg this week.
Messrs. Ray Topper and Charles Top-

 a?
\\

1;

It is the aim of Tits CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interes.ted in what Is going on at home."
and for that rea.un, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishi,te items will be withheld

Bishop John G. Murray, of Baltimore,

was here last Saturday.

Mrs. William Ott, visited in Pitts-

burgh, Pa., this week.

Mr. Walter Grumbine, of Westmins-

ter, spent Tuesday in Emmitsburg.

Miss Mary Shuff spent the Easter

holidays in Union Bridge.

Mrs. Ovelman attended the funeral

of her sister, Mrs. Rosensteel in Pitts-

burg on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Burton, of Bal-

timore, were among the visitors in Em-

mitsburg this week.

Mr. Lewis Smith and Miss Regina

Chrismer, of Bonneauville, Pa , were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Chrismer on Sunday.

Miss Doris and Master James Pfeiffer,

of Baltimore, spent Easter with their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Humerick.
Mrs. George Eberhart and children,

of Gettysburg, spent Easter with Mrs.

Rose C. Foreman.

Miss Elizabeth Huber, of Gettysburg,

spent Easter with Miss Margaret

Annan.
Master Joseph Lansinger, of klalti-

more, is visiting his cousin, Master Robert

Pampa.
Mr. C. D. Eichelberger, of the Uni-

versity of Maryland, Baltimore, spent

the Easter holidays with his mother,

Mrs. J. W. Eichelberger.

Mr. Wade Stonesifer, of Gettysburg

College, visited friends in Emmitsburg,

during the holidays.

Mrs. Holland and daughter, Rebecca,

of Frederick. are the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle.

Miss Jane Bracken, of Baltimore,

was the guest of Miss Mary Neck on

Sunday.
Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore,

spent several days with his mother,

Mrs. Anna Horner this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Campbell, of

Irvington, Md., visited Mrs. Campbell's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerrigan,

this week.
Mr. Gordon Propf, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Edwin

Chrismer.

Miss Rose Gelwicks spent the Easter

holidays in Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peppier, of

Forest Park, Baltimore, were the

guests of Mrs. Peppler's parents, Mr.

ane Mrs. A. M. Patterson for several

days this week.
Miss Effie Eichelberger, of Frederick,

spent the week with Mrs. A. A. Horner.

Mr. Thomas Frailey, of Dickinson

Law School, Carlisle, spent the Easter

holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Frailey.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reed Scott, of

Gettysburg, Pa., visited relatives in

Emmitsburg this week.

Mr. Andrew Florence, of Gettysburg,

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. William Florence, of near town.

Mr. Frank Baker, of Waynesboro,

Pa., visited his mother, Mrs. Edward

Baker this week.
Miss Margaret Rosensteel is visiting

in Baltimore.
Miss Margaret Cookus, who has been

visiting Miss Kate Rhodes for several

weeks, returned to her home in Ha-

gerstown on Monday.

Miss Fannie Hoke is visiting her sis-

ters, Mrs. S. R. Minnick and Mrs.

Louis Dorner, of Carlisle, Pa.

Mr. Charles Rosensteel, of Waynes-

boro, Pa., spent Sunday with his fam-

ily here.
Mr. John F. Brady, of Hanover, was

among the visitors in Emmitsburg this

week.
Miss Madeline Frizell has returned

from a visit to Baltimore.
Mr. Allen Moser, of Conway Hall,

Carlisle, spent several days with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moser.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Lingg, of

Hanover, visited Mr. Lingg's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. George Lingg, of near

town this week.
Mr. William Bowling and Miss Mary

Bowling, of Waynesboro, visited their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowling

this week.
Mr. Michael Thompson who spent

several days here this week has return-

ed to Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kimmel and

son, William, Jr., Mrs. Katherine
Grinder, and Mr. Harvey Kimmel, of
Baltimore, spent Easter Sunday with
Mrs. Fannie Lambert and Miss Annie
Kelly.
Mrs. Regina Kimmel has returned to

her home in Baltimore after spending

three weeks with her sisters, Mrs.
Fannie Lambert and Miss Annie Keliy.
Mr. Sterling Fair, of Lemoyne, Pa.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Little.
Mr. Clarence Hoke, of Baltimore,

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Hoke last week

per, Jr., of Hanover, Pa., and Quinn

Topper of Altoona, spent their Easter

vacation with their father Mr. Charles

Topper of near town
Mrs. Mary Bentz, Mrs Sarah Mar- I

gan and Miss Lurene Nogle, of Fred-

erick, spent the week-end with Mrs.

Bentz's daughter. Mrs. Harry Gelwicks.

Mr. and Mrs Roy Mort and daughter,

Maude. of Four Points, spent Easter

with Mrs. Mort's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Riffle, of Thurmont, Md.

Miss Belle Rowe spent Wednesday

in Baltimore.
Mrs Henry Maxell is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. George Neely, of Fair-

field.
Mrs. A. A. Annan and Miss Luella

Annan have returned from a visit to

Baltimore.

E "

Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THY CHRONICLE will take it as a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and 5res, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper—truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand- 7

ard Thermometer for week ending

Friday, April 28, 1916..

8 A. M 12M. 4 P. M.

Friday 58 62 68

Saturday 56 60

Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson and Mrs. Monday 54 62 65

John Matthews, Jr.. spent Easter Sun- Tuesday 50 52 56

day with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Welty Wednesday 58 66 65

at Harris Delight. Thursday 51 56 50

Mr. James Hays and Miss Margaret _

Hays have returned from a visit to Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle entertained at

Baltimore. cards on Monday evening at her home
on the Square.

—
Miss Naomi Harbaugh, of Hagers-

town, spent the Easter holidays with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 0.

Harbaugh, of near town.

Mrs. Frank E. Bossert has returned

to Wilmington, Del., after a week's

stay with her father. Mr. S. R. Grinder

of near town, who has been very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Sebold, Misses

Louise and Masie Sebold, Mary Roddy,

Mary Rehill and Florence Jones, of

White Plains, N. Y„ motored to Wash-

ington on Monday.
Mr. Lloyd Bishop has raturned from

a visit to Pittsburgh, Pa.

Among those who attended the ex-

cursion to Pittsburgh, Pa., on Saturday

were: Messrs. J. C. Rosensteel, Joseph Messrs. Joseph Kreitz and Henry

Elder and Allen Stull.

Mr. Felix Diffendal who spent the

winter in Baltimore has returned to

Emmitsburg.

JUST ARRIVED—Millinery flowers.

adv. NEW 5 AND 10 CENT STORE.

Emmitsburg in Grip of Rain Storm.

Emmitsburg and vicinity was visit-

ed by one of the heaviest rainstorms in

several years last Friday afternoon.

I The downpour lasted about half an

our and was followed by a lighter rain

and intermittent showers during the

evening.
According to reports near town early

cultivated fields were washed out con-

siderably. High waters in some places

flooded fields, and the smaller streams

rose to an alarming height in the short

period of the storm.
Hail as large as shell barks fell for

several minutes in and near Emmits-

burg. Many local gardeners found

their plots in a furrowed condition as a

result of the dashing rain. Very little

if any other damage was done.

Garage Building Progressing.

Work on the home of thk• Peoples Ga-

rage Company on Frederick St. is going

along rapidly. During the past week

all foundation work was completed, and

at present the walls have risen to a

man's height. The structure which

will be thoroughly modern in every re-

spect, will be built of brick with metal

window frames and v ire glass, making

it absolutely fireproof. The front of the

building will be finished in what is

known as Flemish Bond, a very strik-

ing arrangement of black and of red

bricks, with hollow jointing. Mr. Clar-

ence Rider is in charge of the mason-

ary work.

ABOUT ANONYMOUS LETTERS. -

The Weekly Chronicle desires to call

attention once again to the fact that

unsigned letters cannot receive atten-

tion from this paper. They cannot be

printed, and it is obvious they cannot

be answered. It is not sufficient to

sign initials. In order to insure atten-

tion letters must bear the full name

and address of the writer.

The Chronicle receives letters each

week which it would be glad to print,

except for the fact that the name of
the writer is not known.
The name of the writer will not be

published; it is required simply as evi-
dence of good faith.

tf

Pan Dandy Specials.

Macaroons, Cream Puffs, Lady Fin-

gers, Lemon Meringue Pies, French

Pound Cake, White Ladies Cake, Mary-

land Pride Cake.

tf. ROSENSTEEL & Hopp.

MARRIED.

SPRANKLE—REAVER:--On Satur-
day evening, April 22, 1916, at the
Lutheran Parsonage,at 7 o'clock, Harry
Glen Sprankle, of Emmitsburg, and
Miss Anna Mary Reaver, of Barney,
Md. Rev. Charles Reinewald, D. D.,
performed the ceremony.

DIED

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

RILEY.—On Wednesday, April 19,
1916 at the home of his parents, Er-
nest Martin, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Riley, of near Zora, Pa., aged
10 months and 7 days. The funeral
services were held last Friday at the res•
idence of his parents, Rev. E. L. Hig-
bee, of Emmitsburg, officiating. In.
terment was made in the Fairfield cern-
eterv.

On Sunday Dr B. I. Jamison, made
a misstep on the porch of his home on
West Main street, spraining his ankle.

A new wire fence has been construct-
ed between the properties of Messrs.
Harry C. Harner and John H. Rosen
steel on East Main street.

Rev. E L Higbee left on Wednes-
day for Washingtan where he is attend-
ing the National Missionary Congress.

Mr. S. R. Grinder who has been seri-
ously ill for sometime continues about
the same at this writing.

long last Friday, near the home of Mr.
Joseph Kemper, near town.

New windows and shutters on the
second story, add very much to the ap-
pearance of the property of Mr. Harry
Weant, on West Main street.

Mrs. J. M. Reuter, of Baltimore, who
recently purchased a lot near Crystal
Fount Springs, near town, is having a
house erected on the site.

The automobile bus, operated between
Thurmont and Emmitsburg by M. R.
Sheets, of this place, commonly known
as the "jitney, has been repainted
and completely overhauled.

Matthews Bros. have installed in
their ladies' ice cream parlor, a Wur-
litzer Electric Piano. This is the first
one of this make in Emmitsburg.

The Motters Station baseball club de-
feated Thurmont High School at Thur-
mont on Thursday afternoon. The
score was 7-1. The Ditching of Mr.
Knipple was the feature of the game.

Mr. H. M. Warrenfeltz, Great Junior
Sagamore of Improved Order of Red
Men, attended the eighty-first annual
session of the Great Council of Maryland,
Improved Order of Red Men, at Elkton
on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Singleton Dorsey who was a
former resident of Emmitsburg is now
making his home with his daughter,
Mrs. Daffin, of Denton, Md. Mr.
Dorsey celebrated his eighty-sixth birth-
day Wednesday and is enjoying good
health.

Leo Weinberg, of Frederick county,
Republican candidate for Congress, was
in Emmitsburg Thursday meeting the
voters of the district. Mr. Weinberg
was accompanied by Major Castle, of
Thurmont.

John Harrison Surratt, lass survivor
of the alleged conspirators tried for im-
plication in the plot to assassinate
Abraham Lincoln, died at his home in
Baltimore last Friday. At one time he
was a teacher in the parochial school in
Emmitsburg.

Someone entered the front yard of
Mr. John Mentzer last Saturday night
and stole a number of beautiful tulips
and hyacinths. Mr. Mentzer has long
been known as the owner of one of the
most beautiful yards in the town and
this piece of vandalism is deplored by
the whole neighborhood.

Postmaster Charles Gardner, Blue
Ridge Summit, who is a real estate
agent and has the leasing of many of
the cottages there, says that almost all
of the cottages in that section have al-
ready been rented and that the coming
season will be one of the busiest for
years on the mountain.

The Easter rabbit was unusually
generous to the younger element of
Emmitsburg this year, to judge from
the beautiful windows on display. In
several were seen live peepies, proudly
strutting from one place to another
much pleased at the attention they
were receiving.

On last Monday afternoon the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ott,
of near town, met with a very painful
accident. She and her brother were
cracking walnuts. She was holding the
walnut while her brother was trying
to cut some in half. Instead of cutting
the walnut the hatchet slipped and
cut off the first finger on her right
hand. Dr. B. I. Jamison was called
and gave medical assistance.

SPECIAL—All day Saturday, 4 hand-

kercheifs for 5 cents.
adv. NEW 5 AND 10 CENT STORE.

A moving-picture screen has been

invented by means of which the pictures

may be shown in a fully illuminated

hall.

•

Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.

Veepers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.

Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ea s,
he Blessed Sacrament, Wednesday,

30 P. M.
Stations of the Cross and Benedic•

ion, Friday, 3 and 7 30 P. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.

Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.

Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. as. •

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p m.

Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.

Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.

Senior 6:45 p. m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2

p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.

Service Wednesday evening at 730.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday §chool, 1:30 p. m.

Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. as.

Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

THURMONT.

ST. STEPHEN'S P. E. CHURCH,
THURMONT, MD.

Services during Lent,
Every Friday evening 7:30
Every Sunday evening 7:30
Sunday School, Every Sunday 2 P. M.

There will be no services in the Re-

formed Church, Sunday April 30.

OBITUARY

MRS. MARY SINGER ROSENSTEEL.

Mrs. Mary S. Singer Rosensteel died

at her home in Sharpsburg, Pa., on

Monday, April 24, 1916, aged 81 years.

Mrs. Rosensteel suffered a stroke on

Friday night and was not found until

Saturday morning. She never regain-

ed cansciousness.
Mrs. Rosensteel is survived by eight

children: Rev. Charles 0 Rosensteel,

of Forest Glen, Md , Rev. T. W.

Rosensteel, of Sharpsburg, Pa., Mr.

John Rosensteel, of Ebensburg, Pa.,

Mrs. Rose O'Hara, Mrs Helen Shirley,

Mrs. John McMackin, Jennie and Stella.

Twenty-seven grandchildren and fifty

great-grandchildren also survive.

The funeral services were held Thurs-

day morning at nine o'clock in Sharps-

burg. The Requiem Mass was cele-

brated by her son, Rev. C. 0. Rosen-

steel. The interment was made in

Pittsburgh

JOHN W. NAUGLE.

John Washington Naugle, died last

Friday at the home of his daughter,

Mrs. Charles L. Wagaman, New Balti•

more, from old age infirmities, aged 77

years.
Surviving are these children: Mrs.

Charles L. Wagaman with whom he

made his home; Edward, of Waynes-

boro; Mrs. Lyeinda Kauffman, Lewis-

town; Cramer, Johnstown; Napp, Em-

mitsburg, and Mrs Mazie Singley,

York Lynn, Del. Three brothers and

two sisters also survive: They are

Phylis, residing near the White Pine

State Sanatorium; Harry and Napp,

Johnstown; Mrs. John Chist, Foun-

taindale, and Mrs. William Barnes, New

Baltimore.

JOHN W. FOX.

John W. Fox, a well-known resident

of Walkersville, died at his home Mon-

day, of general debility. He was a

Union veteran of the Civil War, having

served in Company B, Seventh Mary-

land Infantry.
He is survived by his widow and the

following children: Mrs. Samuel Baugh-

er, of Emmitsburg; Mrs. Frank Crum,

of Woodsboro and Warren W Fox of

Walkersville. The funeral was held

on Wednesday, Rev. Paul E. Holdcraft,

officiating.

Ice Cream for Sunday: Pineapple,
Chocolate, Vanilla, and Fresh Straw-
berry.
tf. ROSENSTEEL & Hopp. We have these and other effi-

:sore •

FOR SALE—Single Comb Buff Orp-

ington Eggs. Specially mated.
K. Y. PONTIOUS,

adv m 10 2m Emmitsburg.

Easter Fittingly Observed In Local

Churches.

In St. Joseph's Catholic Church on

Easter Sunday at 10 o'clock, Solemn Mass

was offered. Farmer's Mass in B Flat

was sung by the choir, accompanied by

Mrs. John Matthews, orgsn; Mrs. Jo-

seph Welty, violin; Mr. Thomas Lansing-

er, cornet. At this Mass, the Forty Hours

Devotion opened and concluded on

Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock. The al-

ters were beautifully decorated with

flowers and potted plants.

During the Lenten season the

special services held in the Church

of the Incarnation were well attend-

ed. These closed on Good Friday with

the solemn preparatory service to the

sacrament of the Holy Communion,

which was celebrated on Easter Sunday

morning.
The children of the congregation

worshipped the hour before the re•

gular service.
The chancel and body of the church

were profusely and beautifully decorat-

ed by the ladies of the congregation

with Easter lilies and other flowers

and plants. No attempt was made at

special music, the congregation joining

with the choir in singing the beautiful

Easter chorale of the church. With the

divine service on the evening of Easter

the festival was completed and the

church will be closed until Sunday

morning, May 7th
Special services by the Sunday School

of the Lutheran church were held on

Sunday evening and were entitled, Jubil-

ate. The programme consisted of Chor-

us'. Duets, Recitations and Readings.

In the Methodist and Presbyterian

churches, no special services were held.

An Out And Out Dry Man.

H. J. Speicher, candidate for Congress,

in an announcement else where in this

issue of THE CHRONICLE, pledges his

support to National Prohibition. Thus

far he is the only one of the candidates

in the field to come out unqualifiedly

for the elimination of the the liquor in-

dustry and the saloon.

Chronicles of March 17-24 Wanted.

The Chronicle is desirious of obtain•

ing a number of copies of its issues of

March 17 and 24, 1916. Persons having

these copies will confer a much appre-

ciated favor by bringing or mailing them

to this office. The CHRONICLE will glad-

ly reimburse those who are good enough

to look up these issues and let us have

them.

Auto Tire Lost.

Lost, between Monterey and Foun-

taindale, on April 24, one new Goodrich

Silvertown Cord Tire, 35x5, Q D. Fire-

stone Rim. Reward if returned to
H. P. WILEY,

Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.

ad apr 28-2ts.

NEW BUGGIES FOR SALE.

I will sell at cost three brand new

rubber tired buggies, perfect in every

particular. This is an opportunity to

secure unusual bargains. Apply second

floor Chrismer Bldg.

tf. C. EDGAR DUKEHART.

For Sale.

I have for sale a Reindollar home-

made buggy; rubber tires—good as new.

adv it. ROBERT GILLELAN.

FOR SALE.

Sudan grass seed, most wonderful for-

age hay plant grown
W. L. H, ZENTZ,

apr. 7-5ts Thurmont, Md.

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear.

Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Marylaiei

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W

july 17-14

CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plana,

Specifications, Esti-

mates, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-

veying, Blueprints.
july 17-6m. Emtnizsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634

and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-

ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-

crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of

buildings. -July 17-1y.

CHOICE flE AT 5

H. N. GILLELAN Everything in the-
AND SON Meat Line. Lamb

and Veal in Season..

Prompt attention. Polite service..
West Main Street,.

july 17-14 Emmitsburg,

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline-

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. July 17-14,

F. R. LONG.

Clean Cars, Moderate Charges,

prompt and courteous service, Day

or Night C. & P. Phone 26F2.

apr. 6-1yr. EMMITSBURG, MD.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
necessityDRUG STORE  of pure
drugs and accuracy

in compounding prescriptions. You can

count on both these necessities if you

take or send your orders to Williamson's
40 N. MARKET STREET,

Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-

& SON era, Funeral Directors.
Expert Service Night

and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE PAINTING

PAINTING Automobiles and Carriages.
TRIMMING SIGN PAINTING a

Specialty.
C. EDGAR DUKEHART,

Chrismer Building, Emmitsburg, Md

apr. 14•1yr.

DEVELOPING A ND PRINTING

F,1!YOUR

KODAK MAN r-1

-m "SUSSMAN))

n. 223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
Q

KODAK8 AND SUPPLIES

july 21-ly

WILD CATS WANTED.

I want to buy two live wild cats. • TINEiT ENLARGEMENTS WITH LATEST APPUANCES

Liberal price paid by 
 00•••

G. F. WANTZ, 0
tf Emmitsburg, Md.

"Putting Away" Time
This is the season for putting

away winter clothes, furs, wool-

ens etc. It is the time for house

cleaning, disinfecting. For these

purposes you'll need

Congregation Holds Annual Business
Meeting.

The annual business meeting of the
Congregation of the Reformed church
was held on Wednesday morning and
elected the following men: Messrs E. F.
Brown, George S Springer, Elders;
John E. Kump, Chester B. Ohler, Deac-
ons; The consistory will meet and or-
ganize on Friday evening, May 5th. at
7.30, at the Parsonage. The installa-
tion service will be held on Sunday
morning, May 7th at ten o'clock.

Tar Bags, Moth Balls, Camphor,
Cedar Oil, Cedar Chips,

Mosquito Oil, Insecticide,
Chloride ime, a 's ori e ,

Crude Carbolic Acid,
Bug Exterminator,

cacious preparations needed in

every household.

SODA WATER----CIGARS,

CIGARETTES---SWEETS.

Progressive Pharmacy
Charles J, Rowe & Co.

„DIN21 LAND."
AICS.,a sup-v.1.1E4,,

, PRINTING WITH ,1F toUARAttIV
' EVRN SlitOR-SLR KT.,

RaiteDsHoRWi M4 StSleiCE‘- - '

1-:(MIE PORTRAITS - HOME CROUPS ..

Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin 
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows  $25g$70
Steers  6i@8c.
Bulls   5@7
Hogs, Straight  10i®11c.
Hogs, Rough  7@9c.
Calves  8@8ic.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs 
Sheep .  4@6c.

Will Ship Every Saturday.

TO THE FARMERS
44- Prices quoted above for stock will be

paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on Shipping
Day—Saturday.

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Four yearling mules, worth the mon-
ey.springers 
bulls, for sale every Thursday at pri-
vate sale at Patterson Bros. barn.
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FOR CONGRESS
HON, GEORGE LINCOLN KAUFMAN

FROM PLOW BOY TO STATE SENATOR

is making this contest on his own volition

He belongs to no clique, faction or set of men.

He stands on his record.

He can be nominated only with your vote at the
Republican Primary, May 1.

IF YOU WANT TO SEE HIM WIN
GO TO THE POLLS

WALTER' THEATRE :
j: GETTYSBURG, PA. j

TWO NIGHTS TWO NIGHTS 
P Beginning 

MONDAY MAY 1st
MATINEE, TUESDAY AT 2,15 r

G.W.Griffith' s Gigantic Spectacle
THE

BIRTH
( F A

NATION
The Most Stupendous Dramatic Pegeant the Brain

of Man Has Ever Visioned and Revealed

18,000 People - 3,000 Horses
mr.V.31,

Took Eight Months to Produce, at a cost of
Half a Million Dollars

f
Twenty Million People Have Seen it without

an Adverse Criticism.

SUPERB ORCHESTRA OF 30 MUSICIANS
Stage Realism Unsurpassed Under the

Supervision of 20 Trained Artists.

SEATS NOW SELLING SEATS NOW SELLING 

Mail Orders Received
PRICES

Night - 75c, $1.00, and $2.00
Matinee - 50c., 75c., and $1.00

11111101k 111111.1k NIIIRk 410IIII\ Niallik

9arcultount

ictureb Town Hall
ITHURMONT

Paramount Pictures Exclusively

SATURDAY, APRIL 29TH
Daniel Frohman presents Clyde Fitch's intense

emotional drama
"THE MOTH AND THE FLAME"

FIVE ACTS. PARAMOUNT TRAVEL PICTURE NO. 29.

Wednesday, May 3rd
Jesse L. Lasky presents Blanche Sweet in

"STOLEN GOODS."
a drama of a poor Girl wrongly imprisoned who
becomes a Red Cross nurse in Belgium—An emo-

tional love story of exchanged !dentities

e***

Yaramounl -
114L:7

Paramount travel picture No. 3).

Show Begins at 8.15 p.m.

Hochschild
Kohn 4act
&Company
Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore

SHOPPING BY

MAIL IS EASY

when you do your shoe-
ping at Baltimore's
Best Store. A letter or
post card stating your
needs will bring you
detailed descriptions
and prices, as well as
samples of materials, if
you specify what you
want.

The information you
receive will be fresh
and up to the minute.
Styles change con-
stantly, and this store
keeps abreast of them,
which is something
that, of necessity, the
house which issues a
catplogue cannot do.

Your order, when re-
ceived, will be filled by
an experienced shopper
—one who takes pride
In giving her cus-
tomers intelligent ser-
vice. And, so far as is
possible, the same
young woman will fill
all subsequent orders,
so that the longer you
deal here, the better
you will be served.

We deliver purchases
of any amount up to
$5.00 free by Parcel
Post within the limits
of the first and second
zones.

Purchases of $5.00 or
over are delivered free
by Parcel Post any-
where in the United
States.

Atraidatild, 

Baltimore, Md.
2

LOYS AND VICINITY.
Miss Beulah M. Martin spent Tues-

day with Miss Ruth Fox and sister, of
near Creagerstown.
Miss Ada B Pittenger spent Friday

with Miss Ruth Fox, of near Creagers
town
Messrs Edgar Long and brother,

Charles Martin and brother, Elmer
Luther Robirson, of this place. Luther
and Jessie Fox, of near Creasserstown,
spent Easter Sunday with Mr. Wash-
ington Pitterger aid family of this
place.
Mrs. George W Pitterger and son,

Harvey, spent Saturday with Mrs. Pit-
tenger's daughter, Mrs. Clara M.
Moser, of LeGore Valley.
Messrs. Howard Long ard Earl Hoff-

man were in Baltimore to hear Billy
Sunday on Sunday last.
Mrs. Mary Shaffeer, of Westminster,

and Mh.s Beulah Tressler, of Detou-,
spent Easter Sunday evening with Mrs.
George W. Pittenger and family.
Mrs. Mary Shaffner, of Westminster,

is spending some time with her mother,
Mrs. Samuel Martin.
Mr. Joseph Tressler, of Pleasant

Hill, and Mr. Charles Tressler, of Le•
Gore, spent Sunday with their mother,
Mrs. Samuel Martin and family of this
place.
Mr. Charles H. Hoffman spent Sun-

day with friends in Baltimore. He also
heard Billy Sunday.

Made Own Grave.

The funeral of Barnahas J. Riley was
held Saturday, April 15 from St. Fran-
cis Xavier church, Gettysburg. The
interment in the Catholic cemetery was
made in the underground vault of ce-
ment which Mr. Riley built several
years ago, and which was designed to
receive tour bodies. Mr. Riley form-
erly lived in Emmitsburg and had a
great many friends here.

cscso-000ss000-ceosoo-o-o-oosssosoo-o•o-c> I nee Cases of smallpox in1

is ACROSS TIIE LINE g°

00-00 0-0-04 0-00-0 0-0000. 00-0-0 0-0-0-0 0

Another new macadamized road which
would be of great benefit to Gettys-
burg and the southern portions of
Adams County is proposed and being
urged by residents of Carroll County. It
would be built from Tancytown toward
Littlestown and extend for six miles to
the State line. The road from Littles-
town toward Taneytown is macadamized
for a distance of a mile or more and the
construction of a connecting link would
give Gettysburg good roads all the way
to the Maryland line.
The action looking toward this new

road was taken recently when residents
of the district immediately affected cir-
culated a petition to be presented to
the proper authorities asking that this
highway be piked. It is a continuation
of the Taneytown-Keymar road, con-
necting Frederick with York and Han-
over.
At a meeting of the subscribers of the

Carlisle Industrial League it was de-
cided to accept the sum of $1,000 as a
compromise settlement for a suit of
damages filed against the Interwoven
Mills, ire., and to withdraw the case
now pending before the federal courts.

HARBAUGH'S VALLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bailey, of Cham-

bersburg, were the guests of Mr. Char.
Warren on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tressler, of Blue

Ridge, visited Mr. Harvey Tresler on
Sunday.
Miss Cora Harbaugh has returned

home after spending sometime with
Mrs. Howard Wagaman,of Sabillasville.
;s1Mr Roy McKissick, of Eyler's Val-
ley, spent Sunday with Mr. C. Warren.
Mr. and Mrs Wilber Harbaugh and

family of Blue Ridge, were the guests
of Mrs. L. C Harbaugh on Sunday.
Miss Etta Eigenbrode, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Allen Harbaugh.
Mr. Guy Kipe spent Monday with his

sister, Mrs. A. Ferguson.

Miss Alice Neely, daughter of Hon.
and Mrs. J. U. Neely, of Fairfield, was
married to Dr. W. C. Marett, Newry,
South Carolina on Tuesday at Fairfield,
by Rev. D. W. Woods.

Wood's Productive

Seed Corns.
We offer the best of prize

winning and profit making
varieties in
WHITE, YELLOW anD
ENSILAGE CORNS.

Write for prices and
"Wood's Crop Special"
giving full information in regard
to Seed Corns, Soja and Velvet
Beans, Cow Peas, Millets, Sor-
ghums, etc. Mailed free.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.

Soja Beans
promise to be one of the most
profitable crops for farmers every-
where. Makes a large yield of
beans, which are readily salable for
oil-producing and food purposes,
in addition to its use for forage,
soil-improving and stock feeding.

Such
tobacco
enjoyment
as you never thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a home-made
cigarette!

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco sat-
isfaction your smoke-
appetite ever hankered
for. That's because
it's made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality!

Hagerstown.

Five cases of smallpox have been dis-
covered in Hagerstown in the last few
days. As the cases are situated in
three differents ections of the city, the
situation is giving the health authorities
some cause for alarm.
There is an opinion that some person

with a mild attack of the disease has
been going about at will, not suspect-
ing the nature of his trouble, and has
been the source of infection. The health
officer is advising vaccination generally.

F. H. Zouck Heads State Roads
Board.

Governor Harrington announced Sat-
urday the appointment of Frank H.
Zouck as chairman of the State Roads
Commission.
For the last years Mr. Zouck has

been assistant to Chairman 0. E. Wel-
ler, of the Roads Commission. He,
therefore, is thoroughly familiar with
the duties of the chairmanship

The population of Japan is 53,000,000
and the territory of Japan proper cov-
ers 147,600 square miles.

Meeting in Interest of Road.

On Tuesday evening a citizens meet-
ing was held in Community Club Room,
Thurmont, the matters for considera-
tion, being the improvement of the
State Road from Thurmont to Emmits-
burg. The State rebuilt the F. & E.
pike from this place south two years
ago. The road through Thurmont is
in very bad condition and the road be-
tween here and Emmitsburg is in bad
condition and should be rebuilt.
At this meeting a committee of citiz-

ens of Thurmont were appointed to act
in conjunction with committees from
Mt. St. Mary's and Emmitsburg. The
three to act as one and wait on the
State Roads Commissioners, present
the matter and ask that the road be
rebuilt this summer.

Miss Grace Marshall, for years im-
prisoned in her home near St. Michls,
Md., and who has been under treatment
in Baltimore since her rescue, has been
removed from the city to the home of
her aunt, Mrs. H. Rena James, in Tal-

bot County.

TWO BARGAINS
at the "Busy Corner"
CRIB BLANKETS
made of Nice White Cotton, Pink and Blue Borders

WHITE COTTON GLOVES 10 CENTS
with Yellow Muleskin Tipped Fingers.

Will be in about Saturday.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SON mE IU TL sC B S uQ UR AGR

Feb 26-11 ly-
STRICTLY CASH

MONDAY PRIMARY ELECTION
This is the day when all voters who are interested

in good government should not fail to go to the polls and
vote. Under the direct primary election the people, and
not the bosses, nominate the candidates to be voted for
at the general election.

The character of the men, who will be the candi-
dates at the general election, depends upon how the
people themselves take advantage of the opportunity to
vote at the primary election Monday. Go to the polls
and help nominate the man who' stands for the Nation's
best interests. If you believe in a Prohibition amend-
ment to the National Constitution, go to the polls and
vote for the man pledged to vote for such amendment. If
you do not register your sentiments Monday,you may by
that neglect help nominate a man who is not favorable
to such an amendment and thereby delay the final over-
throw of the liquor traffic.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
"If nominated and elected to Congress I will vote

for National Prohibition, or any bill looking toward the
abolition of the saloon."

Advertisement.
H. J. SPEICHER.

Copyrighting
by I+ J. ReYnOkt13

Tc,bace," Cu.

Ce the reverse side
of this tidy red tin
you will read: "Pro-
cess Patented July
30th. 1907." which
has made three men
smoke pipes where
one smoked before!

1,J 1
,IsniENIL? PE-17

LONG BURNING PIPE AN4... CIGARETTE TOBACCO

1)RINCE ALBERT
the national joy smoke

has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You never tasted the like of it!
And that isn't strange, either.

Buy Prince Albert every-
where tobacco is sold in
toppy red bags, 5c; tidy red
tins, 10c; handsome pound
and half-pound tin humi-
dors—and—that corking fine
pound crystal-glass humi-
dor with sponge-rnoistener
top that keeps the tobacco
in such der; sr trim—always!

Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a ciga-
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-
out certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as soo.-i they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will teil its own story!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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EDWARD HARTING EMMITSBURG, m".
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with
tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

In this store you'll always find

Sweets delicious—every kind—

Cool thirst-quenchers, every flavor,

Ice cream that the people favor,

All the tempting groceries—green.

On our stalls are daily seen.

Matthews Bros.
decl-lyr.

IMMONMMINBIMEMINIMMNIM. 

BARGAINS IN HOME COMFORTS
A Visit to Our Store, Now, Will be a Rare,

Interesting Treat For You.
WHETHER you want to buy now or later a piece of furniture to

" add to the comfort and harmony of your home, or whether you

want a complete outfit for one or more rooms—

It will pay you to look over our home beautifiers and take advan-

tage of the pronounced reductions we have made in price. Its qual-

ity furniture, every bit of it, combining service, appearance and

style. Come in and inspect critically. We can save you money on

your furniture needs.

PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING, CARPETS, RUGS,
MATTING, BEDS, BEDDING, PIANOS, ORGANS,
SEWING MACHINES, DESKS, KITCHEN CAB-

INETS, TABLES, COUCHES, CHAIRS.

F. SHUFF 
EMMITSBURG, MD.

•Phone 11-3.

Furniture, Funeral Director and Embalmer,
Aillb:1111,, law 1111.-'111b,

1
 J. EDWARD SELTZER

EIVIMITSBUB.G

AGENT FOR FLASHLIGHTS AND SUPPLIES
New Supplies on Hand at All Times

Your Patronage Solicited.
All orders Receive Prompt Attention.

'Phone 43F-2, Emmitsburg. .1ec 23-fUno.

AUCTIONEER
Live Stock and Farm Sales a Specialty

CHARLES P. MORT
Graduate of the World's Greatest School
of Auctioneering.

Write or Phone For Dates

Phone 13-5 HOTEL MONDORFF

Emmitsburg, Md.

!IIM.M•au
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VERY SPECIAL
+

I I
+ +
+
÷- 4
+

1 Fresh Meat BeefVeal 
+
4

t pi.. ...., Lamb,inSeason I
÷ 4
4* CALF LIVER. At
# SWEETBREADS 4
+
+ HOME-CURED I
44 MEATS 

ESPECIALLY FINE 1

t ill WAGON ON TOWN (jj
+ TO-MORROW AND REGULARLY EVERY SATURDAY +

4
1iHighest Cash Price Paid For I
÷
+ COUNTRY PRODUCE 4

4

i
+ 

JOSEPH E. HOKE 44+ 4u++++++++++++++++++++++++x

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK. "THE BIRTH OF A NATION"

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL.. Asst. Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

J. D. BAKER,

C.H. CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN,

J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July I 10-1yr,

R. Q. TAYLOR & CO,
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

George S. Eyster
LI V ERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22-Iyr.

 IMMENSE

Oxy—Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machinery

and Automobile
Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James T. Hays & Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,

may 21-tf. Pumps, etc.,

To Be Shown at Walter's 'Theatre,
Gettysburg, Commencing Monday.

"The Birth of a Nation," D. W.
Griffith's sensational motion picture,
which has been running for weeks at
Fords Theatre, Baltimore, and which
when shown in Frederick about a month
ago drew hundreds from this locality,
will again be shown in this locality.
This remarkable picture is the attrac-
tion offered by the management of
Walter's theatre, Gettysburg, Pa., on
Monday and Tuesday next, May let
and 2nd. Every one who possibly can
should make arrangement to see this
film, the 5,000 scenes of which it re-
quired 18,000 people, 3,000 horses and
an expenditure of thousands and thous-
ands of dollars. Elsewhere in this is-
sue of the CHRONICLE will be found a
large advertisement mentioning a few
features of the film that has been an
immediate success wherever shown.

adv.

Want William Barnes Released From
Jail.

A petition is being circulated asking
for the release of William Barnes from
the penitentiary, for various reasons,
among them the fact that he has aged
parents and a wife and young child
who need his support and that his
health is suffering from confinement.
Barnes was tried for killing Pa-

trolman William Daywalt, of Waynes-
boro, February 2, 1914, and was found
guilty of voluntary manslaughter by a
jury. Be was sentenced to not less
than ten or more than 12 years in the
penitentiary. Mr. Daywalt was a for
mer resident of Emmitsburg.
He was shot down in a field while en

deavoring to arrest Abraham and Wil-
liam Barnes. Abraham Barnes was
afterward fatally shot by a state con
stable and his brother was tried for
killing Daywalt. While many signa-
tures have been obtained on the peti-
tion there is much opposition to the
proposed release of Barnes after serv-
ing so short a portion of his sentence.

Expect Favorable Action on I3eales
Road Bill.

Favorable action on the bill of Cong-
ressman Beales providing for the fur-
ther macadamizing of the Emmitsburg
and Taneytown roads is expected short-
ly, the measure being due for favorable
report to the House and there being
anticipated no difficulty in securing its
passage.
The bill provides for the building of

macadam road from the Peach Orchard
to the junction of West Confederate
avenue. Gettysburg, and the Emmits-
burg road; and similar improvements to
the Taneytown road from a point below
the arsenal to Wright avenue, below
Big Round Top, Gettysburg.

Women Workers in U. S.

Government statistics show that there
are more than 8,000,000 women work-
ers in the United States. There are
263,316 stenographers and typewriters,
14,061 women linotype operators, 2,
530,846 domestics, 1,820,980 factory and
mill girls, 76,508 trained nurses, 111,
117 midwives, 2,000,000 women farm

laborers, 100,000 women bakers, 8,219
telegraph operators, 88,262 "hello"
girls. Eighty per cent. of our teachers
are women, also two-thirds of our cot-
ton mill workers, one-third of our hat,

suit and overall makers, one-fifth of

our tailors, one-third of our shoemak-

ers. Women have been found working

before the flaming doors of blast furn-

aces in Pennsylvania.

"Fly Complaint."

"Summer complaint" is what they
used to call the intestinal infections that
carry off so many thousands of babies
each summer; but now doctors often
call it "fly complaint"for they are fre-
quently caused by common house flies,
which carry the disease germs to baby's
mouth.
The Panama Canal Zone was once so

unwholesome a place that white men
could not live there for any length of
time. The government exterminated
flies and mosquitoes and now the Zone
is as free of diseases as any place.
Screen your house early. Keep out

all the flies you can, swat every fly that
sneaks in, and destroy all refuse heaps
that might be breeding places for flies.
One doctor's bill saved will pay for

screening a house, and may save a life,
too.

Miss Cogan Entertained.

Mrs. Hammond J. Dugan yesterday
entertained Miss Clare Cogan, president
of the:International Federation of Cath-
olic Alumnae, at an informal luncheon
at her home, 907 St. Paul street, Balti-
more. Mrs. Dugan is president of the
Alumnae of Mount St. Agnes' College,
Mount Washington. In the afternoon
Miss Cogan spoke at a meeting of the
Catholic Alumnae which was held iu
the Red Parlor at the Belvedere.

DO YOU KNOW THAT

Seventy-six out of eighty-seven cases
of typhoid fever which occurred in a
recent outbreak have been traced by
the United States Public Health Ser-
vice to infected milk. Had the first
cases been reported to a trained health
officer the outbreak could have been
stamped out promptly. When will we
learn that disease prevention is sure
and cheap?— United States Public
Health Service.

H. M. Gillelan &Son
Fresh and Salt Meats

We make Sausage, Pudding and Panhaus Twice

a Week. Fresh Veal now ready

Calves Wanted
Highest Cash Prices Paid

Highest Cash Price Paid For Beef
and Horse Hides---See

Before You Sell.

WATCH THE ABOVE AD. FOR IMPORTANT CHANGES.

C. L. K EFAUVER Registered Optometrist
9 FREDERICK, fID.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, May 11th.

UMW II= Dc:Z>i 

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.

C. a P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.
WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

 DOC  
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1808-- Mount Saint Mary's College -- -1916
if and Ecclesiastical Seminary 

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY, COMMERCIAL

COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.
•

FOR CATALOGUE

Address,RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL, D., President

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

TO ADVERTISERS.

q The more often you

change your ads. the more

eagerly they will be read.

q Live advertising is new8.
q THE CHRONICLE does

NOT charge for changing

your ad.

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen

Note Paper — eighty odd

sheets — with envelopes to

match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.


